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WANTKI)

Cti*»** wanted for a City Parish, Hala-y to e 
lYieet •KOi Heferetioee required.

Addrww the
KKV. CANON HHK1HTOCKK.

Hr.
New Brunswick.

SERIES OK

Instruction Books
roe

SUNDAY SCHOOLS,
Edited by the

RIGHT REV. BISHOP DOANE.

MANUAL OF CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE
Aoeonllnr ti> the Church Cater Mam. end 

adapted to the Christian Year.
■y KKV. WAI.HKR (JWINNI

Three Grade*
JUNIOR GRADE .7...................... 10 cts.
MIDDLE GRADE .....................15 cts-
SENIOR GRADE ........................ 25 cts.

Rowsell ft Hutchison
Importers, Booksellers A Stationers

KING STREET EAST. TORONTO

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM!

HANOKR. WOOD OOOK BTOVKH,
GOAL OIL 8TOVE8,

CUTLERY, PLATED WAKK, 
CHANDELIERS, LA kl PH,

BABY CARRIAGES, ETC
Rvery family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.

HARRY A. COLLINS,
90 YONGE B7BFKT. WEST BIDV

CP. LENNOX. DENTIBT.Yonge Bk Areade 
• Toronto, is the only dentist In the city 

the new system of Cifa/iW Air for ex 
V*™* t«ftth absolutely without pain or dsnget o the patient.
Beat Sets of Artificial Teeth-$fc .00
>Jr7 «°'d AlTlnus are on surpassed by any le itlst 
“Canada; are registered and warrante»! foi ten Tears.

/

bulbs I
•ooooo TO CHOOSE FROM! !
®°U“etinR of the choicest Hyeciuths—(double 
,tod Tulipe, Crocuses, Narcissus,
vrown Imperials, Snowdrops, etc.

Special Note.-AU bulbs scot free by mail-
A eopy of our beautifully illustrated and 

«soripiive Catalogue free on application.

J- A. SIzrvUMEIRS,
*47 Kin* Hirer t Keel, Tnrenle.

®*fe mention this pap. t.

ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works,
306 YONOE STREET,

TnonAH SQUIBB,
Proprietor

hoUBe In Toronto that employs 
uMVclase practical man to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

w

io

Gold & Silver
Mkdalh.

ioi

FIRST PRIZES
1884

AWNINGS
FOB

DWELLINGS
And storks. 

IfYou want an Awning, drop us a postal card, and we will give you prices.
Our Awnings are the beet made ; wear longer 

and look lx»tier.
Tent» of every description 
Fine* of all kinds. Manners 
•'-■•F Fwrwiinre-jOnr celebrated Patent 

Folding, the beet In the world).
Military, Surveyors,’ Lumbermen’s, Northwest 

Settler*. ud Side Camping outfits.
The largest manufacturers of the kind in America.
NATIONAL MNF’G. CO., Ottawa, 
And 70 King 8t. West, TORONTO.

-5 © O
; *Z

<C

ONTARIO INDUSTRIAL LOAN AND
INVENT HKNT 4 0.71 PANV.

(Limited).

CAPITAL - - *500,000.

DAVID BLAIN, F.m)., LL.D, Pberidrnt. 
ALD J. GORMLEY, Managing Director.

Deposits Received.
Highest Rates of Interest Allowed.

Esary is ■.•as.
Hsllllss I.els ter «sir,

■lasers 1er Hair and le Kent.

Head Offices—No. 32 Arcide Buildings, 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

i TEW ART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Dumbos A Rogers, Petebboro.

G. S. CAESAR,
DENTAL SURGEON.

OrriM, SI Oroevenor 8t.,
TOBOBTO.

nEORGE EAKIN. ISSUER OF
V* MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK.
Office-Court House. 81 Adelaide Street East. 

House—1*8 Carlton Street, Toronto.

MISS DALTON,
Is now showing a new and varied

Selection of FALL GOODS,
HATS AND BONNETS. TRIMMINGS, ETC., 

of the latest English, French, and American 
styles.

njBESS AND MANTLE MAKING receives 
attention, f

DREGspdwal
PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS-

In order to facilitate the transaction of bum 
ness with our advertising ouatomere we have 
a. ranged With Edwin Al ien A Bra, Advertising 
A Jentr, Fifth & Vine Sts., Ciuoin ati.O,, and 140 
Nassau St, New York, making them our Special 
publishers1 Agente. All «^mimtotione £ 
relation to advertising should be addressed to 
them.

a. •

A
_® Î:

Bqok-Keeping Self-Taught-

"M ESC ALL’S” MODEL

BOOK-KEEPER and OFFICIAL GUIDE,
Said by Experts in Book-keeping to be 

the finest work published.
Trier Rl.OO. Tree by 71*11.

CLOUCHER BROS., Booksellers,
97 King Street West, Toronto

Gentlemen,
My FALL GOODS have ar- 

lived and the exhibit of new
SUITINGS,

COATINGS,
TROUSERINGS, 

OVERCOATINGS. 
FURNISHING GOODS, 

NECKWEAR.
UNDERWEAR,

HOSIERY, Etc.
Is very fine.

Usual Discounts to Ministers and 
Students.

K. J. I11NTKK,
Merchant Tailor.

Cob. Kino <£ Chtjboh, Sts.,
Toronto, Ont.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed in col

ors, 30c dozen.
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES, Eight kinds, 

19c. to 75c. per dozen, beautifully executed 
in gold an ’ colors.

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, 80adozen. 
CHOIR PROGRAMMES, $3.85 per 1000

Send 9 cent stamp for samples and prices.
t-= Prize Medal 1er Ornamental Printing at 

Exhibition of l*-84 
TIMMS, MOOR A CO.,

93 Adelaide St. East, Toronto

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars Ac., in Stock and to Order
109 YON9B ST.. TORONTO.

FURS, FURS.
Seal Mantles, Seal Muffs & Caps. 

Fur-Lined Circulars,
Fur Capes of all kinds, 

Men’s Fur Coats,
Robes, &c.

The Finest Stock wo ever made up. 
Prices Low. Over 800 At-traohan Dog
skin Mantles in Stock, from $25 to $45. 
Kindly call and examine or write for 
prices.

W. & D. DINEBN,
Cor. King A. Yonge Sts.

Geo. Harcourt & Son,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

AND

ROBB MAKERS

Now readv

COLLEGE CAPS AND GOWNS.
Clerical Dress a specialty.

Clerical Collars, Surplices, 
Stoles A.C., always on hand.

Wc also keep a choice assoUmei t of 4»e*la 
Furnishing», including HMns, io liars, 
CuSs, Braces, hacks. Tits Ac.

Students attending Lectures to the City, wiU 
find it to their advantage to see the above stock, 
also our Tweeds, M wr-tcnH», Ac., suitable 
for Fall and Winter l lethln*.

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS.

48 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

'pORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY*

HAS HHMOVHD TO

54 db 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

OBcei-AI 99 Kin* Hu WreU
G.P. 8HABP-

QOX à CO..
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,'
26 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

JAS. H. HUTTY, 
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, 

Cor. Yonge ft Maitland Streets.
Prescriptions Compounded Carefullv under per

sonal Supervision Day and Night. 
Preparations endorsed by the Public :

Tonic Elixir of Bark and Iron, 
Camphor Cholera Mixture, a powerful Astrin

gent for all stomach complaints

EDWARD TERRY,
Dsalbb in

Portland, Thorold,& Native Cements
-PLASTER PARIS,-

Fire Brick and Clav. Sewer Pipe.'Rsir, Lime, 
Land Piaster, SaL.

23 A 26 George Street, Toronto
Ontario.

X
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Dominion Line
OF

STEAMSHIPS.
GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES.

SAILING DATES FROM QVRRBC FOR 
LIVKKF(X>L :

Rranklyn _... 10th Oct I Montreal..........SU» Oct
*0 a<on____ 1th Oct I Toronto............ 7th Not
•San in...........fifth Oct |

NO and #<*\

An Unrivalled List.

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano,

the Haines Piano.

Cabin - Quebec to Liverpool. 
Betu'n-»*U*KM. fits and #1».

uterine 
There l 
oking i
idehlnt 
i handi

Intermediate end rteeregc at lowest rates. 
•There steamer* have saloon, music room- 

room. • late room* and bath room* 
amidships where bat lit' Is m lion is felt, an l 

ieomely fitted up. and they carry no
cattle.

A discount of 10 per cent, Is allowed to minis
ters and their wives.

Apply to
bTVABT A Mrasocx. 80 Tongs St.. 

or in Montreal to
DAVID TORRANCE A CO..

General Agent»

PALACE STEAMER

CHICORA.
DAILY

Lee we Milloy.* dock, foot of Tooge Street 
*.m. end 9 p m.
Direct co-section* with Express trains on 

Michigan Central and New York Central r»|iwave 
for Fails, Buffalo. Rochester, Albany, New York, 
Boston and all notate eeet and west.

Mew York tickets good so ekeassere irons A1 
bany to New York.

Tickets at Very Lowest Bates.
Ixqctbx or

RAM OSBORNE A CO , - - «0 Tonga Street.
A. F. WEBSTER, - - - - 86 “
FRAME AD AMR . . . . M Adelaide St. E 
THOR. EDWARDS ... - Parkdale 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 95 Tonga Street.

LOOK HERE!
Ttchrn te Mew Y-rk. ** U. *H well et 

Irens Albany t Stearns, fS.N; 
- - rarer, 94.4».

All other points as well as returns equally low 
Choies of West Shore, Erie, or N. T. O. routes.

Take Palace

STEAMER.

“ Empress of India.”
This afternoon at 5.SO. Tonga Street Wharf.

H0MŒ0PÀTHI0 PHARMACY
S94 Vsagr Street, Tsrsnsn,

i in stock Pure Homœonathlc Medicines, hi 
nrss. Dilutions and Pellets. Pars Barer of 

Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicim 
Cnees from 91 to 819. tease refitted. Vials re 
filled. Orders for Medicine* and Books promptly 

inded a Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist.

BARNES

Me mSirmt.

■■■Foot sat 
■wer Msrhiaery.* 
plow eetSu for Actes! 
Workshop BadMssUthas 
for Wood or Miul.ClmUr 
gave Scroll Sew*. Formera 
Mortioers. Trsoarn. ete
ste. Machiee* os trial 8 
dedred. Descriptive Cumî5S5Sd£nj£™

fir Sunday School Stamps,
For stamping Books, 

numbering, Ac.
REALM for Churches, Societies, 

School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Metal 
Self inking stamps, every variety

Kenyon, Tingley * Stewart Mnfg. Co., 
72 Kino St. West, Toronto.

MEW ENGLAND
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Boston, Mass., OLDEST in America; Largest 
end Best Equipped Inthe WORLD—100 Instruct - 
or», 1971 Students last year. Thorough Instruction In 
Vocal and Instrumental Music, Piano and Organ Tun
ing, Fine Art*, Oratory, Literature, French. German, 
and Italian Languages, English Branches, Gymnastics, 
etc. Tuition, $5 to $20; hoard and room. 81", to 876

Er term. Fall Term begins September 10, I mV,. For 
uslrated Calendar, giving full Information, aildrees, 

K. TOU1UEE ‘Sr., Franklin Sq., BOSTON, Mass.

t'M A WEEK, «lï a day at borne easily made. CoeUy 
Outfit In* address Tacs A Co.. AaiaiuJU

It is quits unnecessary to say anything in 
praise of those instruments. The àrst two 
OR the List are acknowledged by all to he 
the finest Pianos in the world.t The most
celebrated artiste of the day have pro 
nounced In fevor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAIKBS, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beauty as 
well as durability, any other Instrument 
of Its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the foct that the Haines' Factory has 
rise « to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

Wi tan Sols Agent» ro* rn

Estey & Co's Organs,
The srksowled|fd lesdlss 

■testa *i the World.

Special mtes to Cleryymen ami Smmitiy 
Schools.

Pries Lists on application.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—Nordheimer’s Hall.
Branches :

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

THE

Improved Model

WASHER
AND

BLEACHER.
Only weighs 6 lbs. ten be carried in a small vail 

Satisfaction ymiranteed or money refnndeti.

11,000 REWARD 5!5ÆSïBÏÏ5
•••y. The clothes have that pure whitenea* 
which no other mods at washing oan produce 
No rubbing required-no friction to injure th* 
labile. A ten-year-old girl oan do the washing 

olderpereon. To place it in every 
household, the price has been placed at 83 00, 

and if not found eattafactory, in ore month from 
da»o of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at
r£L^ïpre!îw0fflce the Prortnoss of Ontario A 

Ch^Tjes paid for 9340. 80s what

•?odal Wi*h” Bleacher which Mr. C. W
Dennis offers to the publia has many and valu 
ab.t sdvantsgea It is s time and labour-saving 
njsnhins, is substantial and enduring, and * 
flbsap- From trial In the household we oan tes
tify to iU excellence."

CANADIAN

BREAKFAST CEREALS C.B.C.choi« foodsB ■^e ÏN THE WORLD.

th at Doninioü

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OF CANADA

Offer» a comprehensive, com men settee plan of 
Benefit Insurance. It provides s 
year endowment. It offer* a LU
Reserve Fuad Security, diminishing----------------_
non forfeitable Certificates. paid up after fifteen 
years In ease of stoknee* or accident It offers

>u or twenty 
Benefit with

weekly
Partial

Benefits from 81 90 to #900 for Total _ 
_ Disability and also a Benefit for Funer 
Agents wanted. hsod for Clroular and 

tenus. Used office. SO Adelaide 
Toronto

a DO ITT Hsod six oents for postage anJ resetve A rnlLL bee, a costly box of gonl* whieh trill 
help you to more money right away than any 
ti .mg else in this world. AU, of either sea. sue 
eeed from first hour The broad road to fortune
opens before the workers, absolute) 
ones address Tars A Co . Auguste. Maine.

At

6ENTS(hir d#* *•* bo°t' »■■«?»SEEN
AM ou tee 

■^■ea-w

_______ DAKItti.br Blue and Grey.
outselling all other books Illustrated etr 
outer and terms free. FUH»Utk 
MrEAi'KIN.llaMi gnl.9

Cleanliness is the Index of CivtlixaUon

C. W. Dennis, 213
Fisses mention this p*per 
Agents wanted, tend for Circular

'• •rente Barge I ■_______
13 Yonge St., Toronto.

RIMee. WitetoJ. 
delpbla, PO

ite. 9109 le kite
*i a

"rCnrdy A Ce., Ph ad

DOMINION

Stua Carpet Clmlig Wtrts.

i you
flitswe have recently fitted our place with the most

complete machinery h» 1 be purpose of 
Carpet» Huge, Hub as, Ac These ruaci 
perfectly adapted for thl* kind of work, being 
•o constructed that the most delicate lehne may 
be cleaned without the leeet lo}ury to tiie good*, 
thl* Machine retiree the nap and makes the 
goal* look bright and new 

Hoping we may receive a altar» of your patron
age. We remain respectfully yours.

GAWETT & SMAY.
Oerics AND WORKS !

29 Adelaide Street West

• JOB GAWKTT. OVS HMAY.

TKADB. COPT.

fi$8k PATENTS >SI
LABLF.8. HR lKHVKh
8eod desoriptton of your Invention. L. BING 
HAM. Patent Lawyer end let tor. Washington

DO.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
439 King ni. K., TOMUNTO.

Feather and Ma trees Renovator*
end deal err In all kinds of 

KgATHik*. New Pkatheb Bbi*. Pillows 
Matthekhe* ANI, Spring Bus. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

LOOK!
KOod men from

1 ^•1wP®rtmonth- We stand ahead
tnd lend sU rival tea houses, and the onlv tea 
honse in Canada having an English importing
n£Tn,^^eriti0n, our Blends being pu?
up for us in London, England. If we are no* represented in your Dirtrict write for turtle?

Pfdflo Trailing A Im
-------your District write for portico

a *•, Addrosa, Canada Pacific Trading A Tm
SSSn?* (>. y' ia° B‘v 8t. Toronto JArthm
McMuitry, boorotary and Manager

PATENTS oS°noU^
«S üïï'

OPIUM ,*v.?FÎ,INR habit easily
FlKKl) BOOK KHKE. Da. 
J. C. liorraA». Jeffereon.Wto.

Canadian o'
fç, fr^EEDER^

& ^AGRICULTURAL
m'^VIEW igi

ITheonlv Weekly.

>sSZ°-? PEI^ANNU/V
^c^Ronto.'*

FR.ee/
F-Pi-AVr»-»"-/- ,->F ',3 aX .3 ) - t . L V

Local-agents wanted '
liberalPowNussiorVr V,

PURE GOLD 
Manufacturing Company,

31 FRONT STRUCT FAST,
TORONTO.

Pifr
BAKING

Mills
To ssBtAGENTS WARTED

trovel* With the twelve Died pi tatbe 
Ftc A,W^i,UUy lUaMtr"** Mapa Ohs 
MKSNONITK PUBL1HU1NU CO., Klkhart, I

S5 to S201* >**r “ •taps* U tan,-, * Co

H. 8 l ONE, 8NR.
UNDERTAKER,

3 30 TONOH ST.

m- No eoooseUaa with an? firm of Ih* 
 Ham# Name

DON’T
Begin another win 1er silh an old fathiotW 
ioeonveeienl Conk 8love or Kangs, ahmyos 
esn make 7oar Home eoeiortable and happy 

with a

Moses Combination

flaying a Ciroolar Eirepot a oon tie note to* 
may be kept op All 8r*son. Sbskss th* 
•am* as a Feed t—therefore. No 
No more Fa< zrn Water Pipes or BaisaN 
Water fronts. No lots of time or laboei » 

lighting firrs.

OVER 1,300 SOLD LAST SEASOII
LsfCal1 or send for Cireolar to

F. 3VCOSB3S, 
301 Yonge Street, Toronto, 

INVFNT0R AND PATENIBB. 
TlLXPHONl No. 1,117.

PATENTS ESÜiPg

Prom AS. Joo**Ak0 elatw 
**Dr Ab M***rol*. WÇL w|dr 

a*|»eleliy of •P.,,*%nrei ®er*

W 1 hitn Km f,
• lfiu.lt l>e.n nB*•?.!?V
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1. Any t'ersoo who ta»w s paper rnfolarly from the poet-offloe 
whether directed In hie name or mother», or whether he hae 
*nbnorlt«“t or not. I* reeponalble for payment 

a. If a |«ireou order» hie paper dteoontlnneiL be most pa* all 
arrears or Uie vuhltsh** may continue to aend It until paythent 
le ma l», and then oollect the whole amount, whether the paiier 
l« taken from the offloe or not. v

X In eulta for eul«eert|»tlooe, the eult may he Inetltuted In the 
place Where ’he pa|>er U puhluhe.1, although the «ubecrlber may 
reehle bundled* of mile* a war

« rite courte hare decide I that refusing to take newspapers or 
periodical* from the poet-offloe. or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for. while unpaid, is “ prima facie ^evidence of lnten- 
tloual frand

Ikr UOIIINIVKI I MI KI HTIAIt b Twe Oellara ■ 
t ear. II patd eUrtrUy, that la IMewyUf la Uvaace, ikr 
prtrv will be ewe delta* | a ad la a. laeu w«| ikU rate 
be departed treat, tkabeetibere el a dteiaaee raa eaally 
eee wbra lb el* eab-rrlplleae tail dae by leek eg at Ibe 
addrewe lebel un tbelr paper. Tbe Paper la Meal aatl| 
ordered le be «lepped. (Flee a here derleleae.

Th» *• I kimtntcm Churchman " U the nryan oi

the Ohurch of England in Canada, and u an
tjecéllént médium for adrertuing—bring a family
paprr, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m thé Domimcm.

Praak W eel tea, Preprteler. dr Pablkher, 
Addreeei P. O. Set !»•«#. 

••re. Me. Il I at pe rial Halid lag*. JO Adelaide M. K 
»«l el Peel Odre, Tereale.

rKtlHIdt ft - Hll.l,, Advert tel ag SeMger.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS end HOLY-DAYS.

Oct. futh IVth SUNDAY AFTKK TKISITY
Morning—Fxekl •! xxxlv. 1 1 h-nation!ene 111. 
Evening— Kxoktel xxxrtl ; or Deni. 1. Luke xJU la

THURSDAY. OCT. 16. 1886

The Rev. W R Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the " Dominion Churchman."

Fbikndi.y Messages—If a newspaper coaid blush 
tbe cheek* of the Dominion Churchman would be 
constantly flushed red by the open flattery of 
friends. A correspondent, whose good word we 
could not have looked for, from hie extreme party 
sympathies, writes thus : “ I consider ibe H«me and 
l amily reading of the Dominion Churchman to be 
tbe beet and most practical collection of instructive 
matter, anecdotes, bints, suggestions that I have 
ever seen ” Our correspondent has been in the 
habit for many years of seeing a number of Church 
papers. Another friend, a Rural Dean, writes that 
our article on the Sôott Act is generally and highly 
approved, that all its points are fully justified by 
experience. He informs ns that in his county 
“the Scott Act is a great curse from the causes 
pointed out in the D. C. article." Of the service 
we render Church institutions, even at a very great 
distance let us give this one illustration. In a far 
distant city in the States, a gentleman recently 
asked a clergyman who had once been resident in 
Canada, what school in the Dominon he could 
recommend ? The clergyman was for a time at a 
*088, as he had forgotten the name and place he 
wished to think of. He at once went home, took 
up the Dominion Churchman and found in it a 
notice and advertisement of Port Hope School, 
which obtained a new scholar by this incident as it 
has by other parents in the more distant parts of the 
country, reading of the admirable school in our 
1 sn mn8" ^le number of boys present this term Is 

oO, more than double the attendance a few years 
J8°- There can be no doubt, that this school, 

owever, wisely and skillfully conducted, would 
not have grown so rapidly had not its existence 
nnu claims been so constantly kept before Church 
amihes in this journal.

• Condition ok Ireland.—From a highly 
111 Ule»tmg letter in the London Guardian, we cull

the following on Ireland and its future. “The 
condition of religion in Ireland at present is a very 
interesting study. In this district thirty years ago 
the people were completely under the dominion of 
the priest ; he could make them believe anything, 
and he had the control c f all their actions and 
thoughts. This is dying out now. They are still 
loyal to their Church, hot they will not follow the 
pnest blindly, and would probably resent such in
terference on bis part. The eagerness of the priests 
to secure their dues may have somethin? to do 
with this. I was told of one man that Le had taken 
the last handful of oats from a poor widow, and such 
conduct makes the people very anxious to hide the 
state of their affairs from tbe priest. They will 
frequently intrust their money to the keeping of 
the I rote slant clergyman, and will express their 
suspicion of their own priests without much reserve. 
Hut if the clergyman not unnaturally asks, as in 
one case I heard of, ‘ If you think us so much 
better, why don’t you believe our religion ? ’ they 
will fall back on the invariable answer, • Ah, 
your reverence, ours is the ould faith.’ With this 
sentiment the personal character of the priest has 
nothing to do, and the sentiment is, I believe, 
ineradicable. In spite of their respect for tbe 
Protestant clergy, and in spite of the obvious 
superiority, in the point of prosperity and industry, 
of the Protestant to the Roman Catholic peasants, 
there is no event in the world less probable than 
the conversion of Deland to Protestantism. Every 
one tells you that proselytising is at an end. Those 
who came over when the Protestant Missions in the 
West were first started are mostly Protestants still ; 
bat no farther proselytes are made. But while no 
external reformation is to be expected, an internal 
change seems to be going on. Ireland is still 
strongly Catholic, but Romanism is weaker "than it 
was. The Pope has tried a fall with Nationalism 
and has been heavily thrown, and, as one observer 
expressed it to me, the religion of the people is 
becoming to a great extent political. There are 
many signs that, in the Land League movement, 
the priests were dragged after instead of leading the 
agitation.

Will the Irish becomk indifferent to Religion . 
—Whether the prevalent religious indifference of the 
age will not ultimately reach the Irish people is 
doubtful ; it is said that many of their favourite 
politicians have very little religious belief, but they 
still find it prudent to affect it. At present the 
Irish are strongly and deeply religious, but tbe faith, 
at least so far as my personal observations goes, is 
a simple form of Christianity, very slightly tinged 
with Romanism. The peasants frequently use re
ligious phrases in their common talk:—“with the 
help of God," “ thanks be to the Lord,” “ God save 
ns all,” and sidailar ejaculations are continually 
occurring ; but I have never once beard a Mayo 
man speak of the sainte or the Blessed Virgin, or 
use any phrase which the narrowest Protestant 
could not join in, except such a prayer as “ the 
Lord rest bis soul," on the mention of the dead 
I should be glad to know what the experience of 
others is as to this. I can only speak of what I 
have heard and seen. So far as difference of belief 
goes, the ancient hostility between Romanist and 
Protestant might, on one side at least, be easily 
set at rest. And in other respects also, I believe 
the feud is one which is kept up chiefly by the 
Protestants. In all the agitation of the last few 
years, singularly little religious animosity showed 
itself, and my experience is that when Irish intoler 
anoe finds expression in words it is from the lips of 
a Protestant. It this is so, it has an important 
bearing on the political question in Ireland. One 
great difficulty is the total separation in interests 
and sympathy of the North from the South, Pro
testants from Roman Catholics. So long as the 
religious difficulty was real, this separation was 
hopeless ; but with the disappearance of religious 
animosity there ought to be no serious obstacle to

the union of the nation. The Protestants have 
hardly realised this yet. They dread the supremacy 
of the National party in Ireland, because they 
believe that it will be used to oppress the religion 
■if the minority ; to quote a common phrase, they 
b( 1 eve “ Home Rule rmans Rome Rule." It may 
be so ; bnt there are no signs of this in the Nation
alist partyt snd it should be lecollected that Home 
Rule was started by Protestants as well as Ca-holies, 
lories as well as Liberals.

Irish Discontent Political as well ah Econom
ical.—Most Englishmen think that Ireland is an 
impossible country for peasant properties. They 
forget that to a very large extent Irish holdings are 
peasant properties, minus the property. A Mayo 
farm is not a joint concern between landlord and 
tenant, like most English farms. It is a much 
simpler affair ; the landlord finds nothing bnt the 
land, and his only connection with the tenant is to 
receive the rent. If the peasant does not starve 
on his five or six acres now when be has to pay 
rent, he will not starve when he has to pay a lower 
rent as interest to the State, or when he finally 
holds the land rent-free. He will not, it is true, 
live in lnxurv for the Land League agitators forgot 
that £2 or £8 a year, which is a common rent in 
this district, cannot make the difference between 
wealth and poverty. Bnt he certainly will not be 
worse off than he is now.

And will he then be satisfied ? No; for his 
aspirations are political as well as economical. I 
held the contrary a few years ago, but I believe 
now that a real desire for self-government and not 
merely land hunger, is at the bottom of Irish dis
content. V hether this desire will be satisfied by 
any measure of local government, or whether 
nothing short of an Irish Parliament will do it is 
impossible to say. Every one who knows Ireland 
must recognise the justice of the popular demand 
for a voice in the management of their own affairs, 
up to a certain point. The difficulty, however, 
lies in filing that point, and it is here that one 
wishes first of all for a united Ireland, so that 
England might know for certain what the nation 
really desires. I cannot help believing that the 
truest friends to Ireland and to England would be 
men who should attempt to abolish the ancient 
enmity between the North and the South, and 
should enable the whole nation to confront Eng
land with'a clear and united policy. The reconcile
ment of Ulster and Connaught will be the first step 
towards reconciling England and Ireland.

Universalism at Fault.—“ I am a Universalist,"
said----- . boastfully, “ and you Orthodox are not
fair in saying our system is inconsistent with rea
son.” “ I will prove the irrationality of your Sys
tem," said his friend. “ Yau believe that Christ 
died to save all men ?" " Yes, I do." “ And you
don’t believe there is hell ?” “ No, I dont." “No 
I don’t ; men are punished for their sins in this 
life.” “ Well now, let us put your * rational * system 
together. It amount to just this—that Christ the 
Saviour died to save men from nothing at all. Not 
from hell; because, according to yon, there is none. 
Not from punishment in a future state of being, for 
he receives his whole punishment in this life Yours 
is the absurd spectacle of ropes and life-preservers 
thrown at an immense expense to a man who is 
on dry land and in no danger of being drowned."— 
Christian Jour.

—To seek heaven and earth in the Word of 
God, whereof it is said, “ Heaven and earth shall 
pass, but my Word shall not pass," is to seek tem
porary things amongst eternal ; and as to seek 
divinity in philosophy is to seek the living amongst 
the dead ; so to seek philosophy in divinity is to 
seek the dead amongst the living ; neither are the 
pots or lavers, whose place was in the outward part 
of the Temple, to be sought in the holiest place of 
all, where the ark of the testimony was seated.
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Vaster 1 Mr. Beaty's fifteenth chapter is 
headed “ No person analagous to the Vaster 
to be found in Apostolic Congregations," to 
prove which proposition is the main purport of 

NE of the noblest figures in the panorama a book affecting to discuss the payment of this 
of history, is that of one man who stood non existent officer ! It seems to us a parallel 

alone against the world—" Athanasius contra casc to the wor^ which brought purchasers 
Another great moral hero stands from its title " On the snakes of Ireland." while 
- — ‘ * the first sentence read “ Then are mo snakes im

Ireland ! ” If no Vastors arc named in Scrip
ture surely it is a ludicrous waste of argumen
tation to attempt to shew that they were not 
oaid officers ? The proof offered against a 
settled pastorate over local churches or flocks, 
is simply a piling up by the writer of all the 
texts he can find which exhort the individual 
members of such flocks to “ teach.” " edify,” 
“ love," and “ admonish ” one another. Those 
passages have full acceptance in the Catholic 
Apostolic Church of England, they are not, 
they have never in any age been considered 
by the church as in any sense or to any de
gree opposed to the practice of a paid Pastor
ate. If Mr. Reaty says " I think those pass
ages destructive to the theory of a settled Pas
torate,” we answer, “ You arc free to think so, 
but in doing so you place your private opin
ion against the voice of Christendom as ex
pressed in its active life during and since the 
life time of the apostles.”

The Acts of the Apostles narrate the jour
neying* of a number of missioners w hose whole 
time, with one exception, was given to mission 
work. The record tells of their being hospit
ably entertained and maintained at different 
stations by those to whom they ministered. 
It is plain that they either lived on the 
atmosphere, went about in a state of 
nudity, slept out in the open air, and stole 
such little necessities as writing materials 
See., or that they were fed and clothed and 
housed and came by their smaller needs 
honestly. It is not likely, it is indeed impos
sible, that these things were provided out of 
their private fortunes, nor could they all earn 
their 1 ving as St. Paul did to some extent. A 
fisherman’s calling could not be very well fol
lowed everywhere. It therefore follows that 
these Pastors, or Bishops, or Apostles, called by 
whatever name you prefer, who went far and 
wide seeking the lost sheep in the wilderness, 
who resided months together in populous cities, 
spending their time in house visiting, teaching, 
organising the sheep they recovered into flocks, 
and placing over them local, settled overseers 
or pastors, it follows, we say, that these mis- 
sioner Pastors, were provided with food, raiment 
and shelter by those to whom they ministered.

We, who sustain our pastors, poorly enough, 
God knows, in obedience to the Divine teach
ing as given by St. Paul, in obedience .also to 
the dictates of common sense, common honor, 
and right feeling, to say nothing of obedience 
to the rule of the church, simply supply them 
with these necessities of life, food, raiment and 
shelter, which must have been supplied by their 
flocks to their Castors, the Apostles and their 
successors as missioners. That is all that pay-, 
ing the Pastor amounts to, for the difference 
between giving a man meat, clothes and a

mundum.
beside him, Galileo, who alone opposed the 
then greatest power on earth—the Church of 
Rome. A citizen of Toronto, a lawyer, a M. V., 
an Ex-Mayor one whom we know to be a most 
estimable individual in all private relationships, 
seems desirous of making a third figure to 
complete a statuesque group of a triad of his 
tone heroes. We fear however he is not large 
enough for the place. The man who aspires 
to distinction by setting up himself single han 
ded against the Church of God, needs to be a 
giant of giants. The author of the book 
“Paying the Pastor” is evidently and eminent 
ly a mere advocate, his mind is a legal one 
he takes a side and his whole skill is exercised 
in its artful defence. On seeing the title of 
this book we at once felt interested in discover
ing what the author would make of the pas
sages of St. Paul’s first Epistle to the Corin
thians, from the seventh to the fourteenth 
verse. It is hardly believable, but it is the 
fact, that this treatise on “ Paying the Pastor ” 
makes no mention of these passages. There are 
references to and quotations of Scripture by 
he score, but the texts which most explicitly, 
apply to the case in hand are not even men
tioned ! The advocate's craft is here too man
ifest, he has deliberately suppressed any allus
ion to certain Apostolic, Scriptural teaching 
which he found destructive to his theory. It 
is precisely like to the conduct of a prisoner’s 
counsel who knows that his client is guilty, 
knows the evidence which would convict him, 
but as a matter of professional tact shuns all 
allusions to this dangerous knowledge. We 
have seea an advocate so placed, keeping the 
Court ignorant of evidence against his client 
while he himself was ignorant that such evi
dence was known to the prosecuting Counsel 
and have witnessed the utter collapse of a de
fence which relied upon the tactics of suppres
sion. Mr. Beaty as a Queen’s Counsel will un
derstand us when we say that his whole case is 
ruined, he is put out of court by having ignorea 
that evidence which ts most pertinent to the issue, 
evidence of which he was in possession, but to 
which he felt it necessary to make no allusion ! 
For the utter ignoring of this evidence shows 
that he had no answer to it. He suppresses St 
Paul’s words because he could not twist them 
by any violence of private interpretation to 
mean anything elite than their obvious mean
ing, which is, as the words of the fourteenth 
verse of the ninth chapter of the first Epistle 
to the Corinthians say, “ the Lord hath ordain
ed that they which preach the Gospel should 
live of the Gospel.” But the author has shown 
the advocate’s craft in another way. His book 
is entitled “ Paying the Pastor, unscriptural 
and traditional.” Who would suppose that 
the real intent of the author is to prove that 
there is no scriptural warrant for the office of

°ct- 16, 1881.

house, and paying him money to buy these for 
himself, is too ctherial for debate. (),lc WQ|d 
more. We claim that the authority of the 
Church is quite warrant enough for " payilto 
the Pastor," c\\ . if we had no such direct in 
junction as that given by St Paul. Further 
we need neither Bible nor Church warrant for 
this practice, it stands on the sound principle 
of overmastering expediency and justifies itseli 
by results. The Sects which have tried the 
experiment of a non pastoral office have col- 
lapsed. Every Christian in this regard, grate
ful to what he and his owe to a devoted pas- 
torate,should make " his duty ” of •• Paying the 
Pastor,” “ his delight," giving rejoicingly of his 
good things material for those spiritual bless
ings which flow from the ministry of a faithful 
Pastor whose whole mind, soul and time are de
voted to the noblest occupation open to man, 
the oversight and feeding the dock of Christ

tut: church in huron diocese.

THE Church in the Diocese of Huron is 
now and for some time past, has been in 

trouble through the crude legislation of its 
Synod in past years. Litigation is in progress 
and still promises to continue unless wise 
counsels prevail. The effect of such prolonged 
'égal action is wasteful in the extreme of the 
funds of the Church and its members, but more 
wasteful still of its influence and prestige.

The casc Wright t* Huron shou'd never 
have been allowed to enter the law court! 
Had the Synod been properly advised of its 
nature, and costs and effects, in all probability 
the dispute would never have assumed this 
lamentable form. Now, however, after the 
casc has been before three several courts, it is 
as far as ever from being settled. An appeal 
to the Privy Council seems the last resort. In 
the meantime the Church is rapidly losing 
prestige in the Diocese. Its best members are 
becoming disheartened, as funds that should 
go to the struggling Missionary are being 
squandered in secular Courts in an effort to 
decide a question which lay within the province 
of the Synod to settle. When, a few weeks 
since, the Executive Committee of the Synod 
met at London, it was then expected that some 
means would at least have been suggested, 
whereby further litigation might be stayed and 
peace restored. Although the Committee had the 
case brought before them, no move was made 
even to advise an attempt at settlement. Thus 
the whole onus and responsibility has been 
thrown upon the Bishop, who may or may not, 
at his option, convene a meeting of the 
Synod, which body alone can deal with the 
matter in its present position. It is to be 
hoped that the Bishop will see fit to call the 
Synod together at once for this special object 
That body should at least try to terminate 
scandals that are eating the life out of the 
Church. Everyday that passes without settle* 
ment, renders that settlement more costly 
difficult. Soon it will be too late for ever. 
After the case has gone before the Privy 
Council, the greater portion of the Commuta 
tion Fund, placed in trnst with the Synod
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the maintenance of the clergy will have been 
spent in litigation. The case when stripped of 
legal mystifications is a plain one. Any twf> 
honest, clear-headed, practical-minded men 
could effect an amicable and equitable arrange
ment.

This is not the only ease that requires 
prompt attention by the Synod. These mat
ters must be seen to or the Church in Huron 
will be hopelessly injured. Nothing so dries 
up the fountains of liberality as the knowledge 
that Church funds are being spent in legal 
proceedings.

With all respect to the Courts and the legal 
profession, we deny their competency to deal 
in the right spirit with disputes involving the 
interests of the Church. It is not a severe 
reading of the bare law, and a decision based 
upon a merely legal interpretation of the hard 
letter of the law, which is desirable in questions 
of a Church character. We arc distinctly 
warned by the Spirit of God against submit
ting Christian disputes to secular tribunals. 
The case in question is one eminently calling 
for the adjudication of wise, broad minded, 
practical, experienced arbitrators, whose sym
pathies will be with the Church as a whole, 
and with the equitable rights of the clergy. 
The dispute now being maintained before the 
law courts is acting like a cancer on the Church 
life of the Huron diocese, it is also most injuri
ous to the honour and interests of the Church 
all over Canada. Readers of the correspond
ence which has appeared in our columns, must 
recognize the extreme gravity' of the issue at 
stake, they must also admit that it demands 
the prompt, decisive interference of the Bishop. 
We plead for an early Synod meeting being 
called, for a full, temperate, Christian-spirited 
discussion of the case, for its being relegated 
to a board of arbitrators, so as to ensure a 
cessation of waste in litigation, and such a final 
settlement as will ensure peace and equity in 
the Huron diocese.

SOME PROTESTANT FALLACIES.

hi

BY RICHARD FERGUSON.

THE SIGN OF THE CROSS.

111.

WHAT a commentary upon the way
wardness and inconsistency of human 

nature are the prejudices of mankind. Purely 
instructive and entirely independent of his 
higher reasoning powers, they give expression 
to that lower intelligence which controlled and 
directed by transmitted tastes he possesses in 
common with the brute. In fact the two 
terms—instinct and prejudice—are practically 
convertible, and so the man who„ is governed 
by prejudice, scarcely occupies a higher intel
lectual plane than the animal who is ruled by 
instinct. Prejudice and instinct are both regu
lated by innate perceptions which are alto
gether independent of experience or investiga
tion. In the brute, non-progressive and bound 
down to a mechanical plane of being from 
which he can neither rise nor fall, instinct is

infallible, a mere automaton with no Past and 
no I*uturc, he fills his narrow groove, blindly 
obeys the necessary impulses, or rather laws of 
his being, and never goes wrong, because he 
cannot go wrong. But with man it is different. 
I rogress and development being necessary to 
his well-being, and in fact to his very existence, 
he is sacredly bound to distrust and disobey 
instinct, unless verified and endorsed by rea
son. A blind man is guided to his destination 
by sound, and knows not how he gets there, if 
indeed he gets there at all, but he does his best 
and can do no better. Phis is instinct as far 
as we can illustrate it in man. A man in full 
possession of all his faculties hears a sound and 
starts in the direction from whence it comes, 
verifying every step he makes by the corrobor
ating evidence of sight. This is reason. For 
him to close his eyes and go forward entirely 
trusting to his sense of hearing, and wilfully 
disregarding the assistance of his sight, is ex
actly the course of those who, not waiting to 
reason out a subject, rush blindly to a conclu
sion and form prejudices.

What a vast number of men and women are 
ruled by instinct in the forming of their opin
ions and in the adopting of their conclusions 
in all matters not directly relating to the busi
ness of their lives. In all questions bearing 
directly upon the problem of self preservation 
or self aggrandisement men reason to the best 
of their ability. When a man can clearly see 
h s own self interest the voice of prejudice 
p'eads in vain, and he rises superior to the 
guidance of his instincts. Self preservation 
being the first law of nature imperatively en
lists his best and highest powers. A man in 
fighting for his life selects the very best wea
pons he can come by, and so in fighting the 
battle of self preservation men naturally make 
use of their reason, and reject the promptings 
of instinct as being unreliable and dangerous.

But in the formation of their opinions upon 
such a subject, for instance, as religion, at least 
ninety-five per cent, of men are wholly and 
solely ruled by their instinctive likes and dis
likes, but occasionally we do meet with men 
who have patiently and laboriously thought 
out some conclusion, and have formed opinions 
for which they can give some intelligible rea
son, and which have cost them some effort to 
acquire, but in the overwhelming majority of 
cases men imbibe apd acquire their opinions 
put exactly as the instinct and impulse of the 
moment moves them, and having acquired 
them cling obstinately and passionately to 
them from an instinct of|blind stubbornness, 
commonly dignified by the name of self-re
spect.

Of the myriad prejudices that have posses
sed the minds of Protestants during the past 
three hundred years, none better deserve the 
name than that instinctive hatred for the out
ward and visible sign of the cross, called by a 
writer in an American Church paper, “ cruci- 
phobia,” and which still infects a large number 
of members of the Church of England in Can 
ada and elsewhere. How this symbol has 
come to be specially associated with Roman

ism, and to possess, in fact, a peculiar signifi
cance all its own, it is almost impossible to 
divine. But it is even so, and to the average 
Protestant in all Jtimes, places, climes, races, 
states, and conditions, the sign of the cross is, 
and has been, the one great universal and in
fallible emblem of Popery. It is almost im
possible to conceive of anything more irrational 
and ill-founded than the hatred, not to say 
horror, with which Protestants regard what has 
been rightly held up in all ages as the great 
symbol of our common Christianity, and 
what is a prejudice that apparently has as 
many lives as a cat, and will only die the long 
lingering death of old age.

$antt & foreign ffitjnrrb Jletns.
From our own Correspondents.

DOMINION.

MONTREAL.

Ihe Church Coiujress.—At a meeting of the city 
clergy and lay representatives of the Church, the 
following resolution was unanimously passed :

Proposed by Canon Mills, seconded by Canon 
Anderson :—

“ That inasmuch as the secretary has received a 
number of letters from promised speakers and readers 
declining to attend the Congress, based on the esti
mate they have formed of the present unhealthy 
state of the city, and that other promised speakers 
and readers, whilst willing to carry out arrangements 
long since made, doubt the expediency of holding the 
Congress on the date appointed, and also as individual 
members of the committee bave received many private 
letters, urging its pistponement on the plea that the 
attendance under Lüe present circumstances would be 
but small. Be it hereby resolved : 1 That solely and 
alone on account of the opinions so expressed, and in 
deference to the feelings and wishes of those at a dis
tance, and not from any fear of personal danger to 
visitors by the spread of contagion, as arrangements 
bad trom the first been made to hold the Congress in 
the western portion of the city, which has but few 
cases of smallpox within its bounds, the Congress be 
not held. Under these circumstances the committee 
regret deeply £hat the time and work of more than 
six mouths, spent in faithful preparation, should yield 
no harvest, but the course has bicorne necessary on 
account of anxieties from without, rather than fears 
from within.’ ”—Carried unanimously.

It was also resolved that the earnest thanks of the 
committee be given to those who had kindly consented 
to take part in the Congress.

Moved by Mr. L. H Davidson, seconded by Rev. J. 
G. Norton, and resolved :—

That this committee desires to express its most 
sincere thanks to its indefatigable secretary, the Rev. 
R. Lindsay, rural dean, for the time, attention, and 
labor devoted by him for months past to the duties con
nected with the proposed Congress, and extremely 
regret that so much labor should, through circum
stances over which they have no control, prove una
vailing. / '

Moved by Mr. F. Wolferstan Thomas, seconded by 
Ven. Archdeacon Evans, and resolved:—

That the thanks of this committee are due, and are 
hereby tendered to those gentlemen who so generously 
became responsible for the expenses of the Congress, 
none the less because through the present circum
stances of the city, it is deemed advisable not to hold 
it as proposed.

While we admit the cogency of the reasons adduced 
for abandoning the holding of the Congress at Mon
treal, we have a very strong conviction that it is a 
serious mistake for the Congress not to be held this 
year. The cities of Ottawa and Kingston would either 
of them been ghpd to have welcomed the Congress, 
and the whole of the arrangements might have been 
perfected in time. We extend to our Montreal breth
ren our most sincere and earnest sympathy in this 
most unhappy crisis. They have, however, the con
solation of knowing that they are engaged in a mission 
to dispel that ignorance and superstition which have 
brought on their magnificent city so terrible a calam
ity.
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Kkmityuju..—The annual barrent thanksgiving 
net vice wm üold in the parish church on Wednesday. 
Septi-mln-r 23rd. The beautiful church wan tastefully 
decorated with fruits and flowers. There wan a ctsle 
bratiou of the holy communion at 11 a.m., and an 
appropriate sermon by the Rev. A. W. Msckay, of St 
John’s Church, Ottawa. There were thirty three 
oommumcants. The musical portion of the service 
was very well rendered. Everythin* was done in the 
true spirit of thankfulness. It was a willing service 
from a willing people.' After the service there was a 
public dinner, to which a very large number came in 
irom the neighbourhood. After dinner the young 
people enjoyed themselves in sports and pastimes 
The rectoi, the Rev. C. P. Emery, always combines 
innocent recreation with religious duties. The village 
for the day goes back to the times of Goldsmith's 
Sweet Auburn, and toil remitting lends its turn to 
play. In the evening there was a good congregation 
and another bright hearty service. The sermon was 
preached by the Rev. J. W. Mucklestone, of Christ 
Church, Ottawa. At the close of the day’s services 
every one felt that it was good to have paused from 
their labours and rendered homage to the Giver of all 
good gifts. The proceeds of the day amounted to 
about *82. This parish is one of the beet worked and 
beet organised in the diocese. The energies of the 
rector never flig and the Church is growing stronger 
and stronger in the affections of the people.

Cla&kndjn Mission.—The feast of St. Michael and 
All Angels, wae marked by an event in the history of this 
mission, which will not readily be forgotten, vis : the 
laying of the comer stone of Trinity Church, Plevna, 
the first, and at present, the only church in this large 
mission. The church, prettily situated on the slope 
of a hill, commanding a view of the picturesque 
country for miles around, is Gothic in design ; the 
entrance is surmounted by a plain Latin Cross, and 
the interior strikes the eye as nicely arranged with 
a seating capacity for about 180 people. The Revs. C. 
E. S. Ksdeliffe and J. Scan tie bury, the neighbouring 
missionaries, were unavoidably absent ; Mr. P. T 
Mignot, ley assistant, Maberly Mission, was present. 
The day’s proceedings commenced by Mrs. Elkington, 
sr., laying the corner stone with these solemn and 
impressive words : •• In the faith of Jesus Christ, and 
the glory of God, we lay this foundation in the name 
of God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy 
Ghost, Amen.' The honour bestowed upon her was 
well deserved ; she faithfully worked away for a long 
time against cireomstancee not the most encouraging, 
till the object nearest to her heart has been attained, 
and a beautiful little church testifies to what can be 
done by loving hearts and willing hands, «tvintefl by 
the goodness and loving kindness of God. A concert 
io the towuship hall at which Mr. George Dawson 
presided, was a grand success. Proceeds during the 
day $60. Under the spiritual guidance of the Rev. C 
M. Effingham, mission priest, the mission must im 
prove. He is a hard working, talented, earnest man, 
and has already won the hearts of bis people. Much' 
however, needs to be done. Trinity is the only church 
io course of construction yet ; though the building of 
two more, most necessary for the work of the Church 
here, is contemplated before very long ; and this the 
only church is not entirely free from debt. The con
gregations in this mission are scattered and conse 
quently weak, so the burden and heat of the day 
n-jceaoarily falls upon the shoulders of the willing few. 
"The prayers and offerings of Church people m and 
out of this diooeee, are asked for to carry this blessed 
work to its final completion. Any offerings however 
small sent to Mr. George Dawson, Plevna, P.O., county 
of Frontenac, Ontario, will be most gratefully received 
and duly acknowledged.

Lombardy.—This is a new parish, but a little over 
twelve mouths ago separated irom the mother parish 
Smith’s Falls. The first incumbent, Rev. Mr. Fidler, 
lias proved himself very energetic and devoted to his 
work, and, as a matter of course, his faithful labours 
has bad its reward. On Wednesday the 16th, the 
first service wae held in the newly restored church at 
Lombardy. The day was fine and the turnout all 
that could be expected, considering the condition of 
the harvest, every hour of fine weather being precious. 
A number of clergy were present. The Rural Daan, 
Rev. A. C. Nesbitt, of Smith’s Falls, and the Rev. 
Messrs. Low, Brockville ; Wright, Newboro ; Echlini 
Arnprior ; Osborne, Frankville ; Jones, Farmersville ; 
Bliss, Mattawa ; Radchffe, Maberly : and the incum
bent. The first service was a célébration of the holy 
eucharist at 9:30, the Rural Daan being celebrant, 
assisted by the Rev. Mr. Bliss. About forty-five par 
took. Matins at 11:80, Rev. Messrs. Low, Wright, 
Osborne, taking the service. The sermon wae preached 
by the Rev. Mr. Echlin, of Arnprior. A hot dinner
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wan served immediately after the service, a hraaa 
band discoursing sweet music the meanwhile. 
On all aides there was much admiration exprtwaod at 
the beautiful appearance of the church and at the 
hearty service*. The improvements to the building 
have male it a n<w church. Chancel, veetry, and 
tower, have boon added, roof raised, and the whole 
bricked without aud plastered within. The chancel 
aud sanctuary furnishings are very pretty, the altar 
frontal bomg elaborately worked after the pattern of 
that in Smith * Kails cliurch. Evensong was said at 
4 o’clock by Rev. Meesrs. Echlin. Radoliffe, and Jones, 
tue Rev. Mr. Low, of St. Pater a, Brockville, being 
preacher. The music was excellent, some eight or 
nine member* of the choir of St. Jobn’a Cburob, 
Smith’s Kalla, wore present to esaiet the looal choir 
This deauery of Lanark and Renfrew seems to be 
alive. On all sûtes there are new churches going up 
or old ones being restored. Oo enquiry, we were 
informed of no less than six within tiio deanery. A 
visitor may bo permitted to congratulate the deanery 
on such evidence of vitality. It is to bo observed 
wherever there is a good, sound, healthy, Church 
tone, there work is being done.
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TORONTO.

Bethany.—The 2Ulh Sept., being the festival of St 
Michael and All Angela, wa< observed as a festal day, 
by the congregation of St. Alban’s, Mao vers, it being 
four years since the opening of the chnroh. A ooi 
memoration service was held at 10 a.m. The service 
opened with hymn 391, (A. A M.,) as a pro joss tonal 
1 hen followed morning prayer to end of 3rd collect 
Special Psalm and lessons being read. Then folio wet 
the communion office. The gloria» io excels» bemi 
snug and part ot the None Dimittia Rev. W. C 
Allen, M.A., of Millbrook preached on the sermon from 
Is. 54, v. 2, v. 3.

In ibe alter noon, in the beaotiful grove, owned by 
Mr. Wm. Sachant, who kindly lent the g moods, 
refreshments were served to over 2UU. The beauufu 
day and the calm, quiet of the rich autumn forest 
rendering it au enjoyaole time. About 4 p.m , short 
addressee were delivered by Rev. W. Allen, Dr. 
Breretoo, M.P.P., and Rev. J. Creighton.

At 3 p.m., Thanksgiving service was held, the little 
chapel which was tastefully decorated being crowded. 
The usual hymns were sung and an instructive ser
mon was preached by Mr. Creighton from Pa xvi. 6 
At the cloee of the service the Te Deum wae sung.

Personals.—We share the common sorrow of all, 
who knew his generosity sod piety, in the death a 
Mr. Robert Walker, who for almost a lifetime bee let 
an exemplary life as a Christian oitixeo. The 
deceased was gifted with the qualities needed for 
success in a new land, energy unbounded, greet con
fidence in himself aud his country's future, enterprise, 
daring, yet justified by results, aud with these a 
simple trust iu God's providential care for His people. 
Mr. Walker was one of those, who cboee to work with 
the Primitive Methodists, to whom be was a tower of 
strength. He accepted m au admirable spirit the fate 
of that body, when it was absorbed into the wealthier 
and stronger connection, and loyally, and heartily gave 
to the anion the services of bis old age. Oar laymen 
would do well to give their time and talents, as freely to 
the Cburob, as Robert Walker did to that body which 
to him represented the cause of Christ.

mot» delivered by Dr. Lynch on ,iln 
between tho Catholic Church and 1’mtiwu ^8r*n* 
those eertmme wore fully reported iu tim daUy*' A|

<*o I*
v favour with Romanist* The 

of St. Luke’s has a tamo a* a f*1?*

wo trust tho replies of Mr. Langtry w 
hut we doubt it, as it is the policy of politioâT ******
to corn

this case he will have au controversial,s|. . 
easy victory. br . _ 

has made grave blunders iu history aud in d<wTt ' , 
statements. He made also, of all blunders uJn. '“ 
that of classing the Catholic Church -* «
among Protestant sects. of KogUod

Holy Trinity Y. P A.-The auuusl meetine of th* 
Yooug People’s Association couuected with 
Church of the Holy Trinity, was hold on be 
October. A large number of members were 
The obéir wee hlled by Mr. John Hague. vi£ïï!‘ 
dent. Mr. Kudge, secretary treasurer, read » hudd. 
satisfactory report of pest end projected work M? 
Holm stead suggested that lectures should be 
Cburob history. The offloers end executive comma 
tee were re-elected, with a few changes iu ibe latt* 
It wes ennoouoed that the rector assistant, tbs fiat 
John Pearson, M.A., would give e lecture on “ Wash 
craft," the president, Mr. Allan Maodoagall. Q K on 
e scientific subject, Mr. Hagoe oo •• Robin Hood.*he 
life end times, with musical illustrations, others 
to be arranged for do nog the season. U WM M 
ooonoed that over $2 001» wee promised towards the 
new school room. Mr. Blaukburue, organist, wae 
appointed Moaioal Director, end Miss Roweall kindly 
accepted the invitation of the meeting to ■l.-.h.Ttl 
the duties of A sais tant Musical Director. •

Norway.—St. John't Church.—On Sunday, the 11th 
Oct., there was held at this church the annual Har- 
TvHt at which the offertory was devoted to
the Widows’.and Orphans’ Knud. In the evening a 
like service was held at York, in the hall which for 
some months past has been used for divine service. 
1 be services bold in this room have been well attend
ed, a pleasing and welcome feature biing tho presence 
of so many of the employe» of tue railway whose 
ûwelling» are near. Tue great increase in population 
at York, points in the near future to the necessity of 
a church being erected. The Rev. C. Rattan is to be 
congratulated in the success which has attended his 
labours m this mission.

Bolton.—We believe that the Rev. R. Oliver, B A 
it likely io be appointed to this station. A more fit* 
ting one could not be made, and we are fully satisfied 
that the position would be tiffed by Mr. Oliver in such 
• way as to endear him to the whole population of the 
parishes in his charge.

rJ?! ™ Archuisho»- Lynch —The Rav. John 
Langtry , M. A , recior of tit. Luke’s, has announced a 
series of lectures to be delivered on successive Sunday 
nights, commencing the 11th October, in reply to ser

NIAGARA.

Palm best on —Oo Tuesday, Sept. tUlb St. Peel’s 
Church held iu fires harvest festival. For seven! 
days previous busy hands were hard at woik so that 
the sacred edifite was beautifully adorned with “lbs 
first (run* " for the thanksgiving service. At 
o’clock a large oongregratioo was assembled in tbs 
church, when the organ and choir began the opeotag 
hymn, ‘ O come ye thankful people come." Tbs instil 
form of prayer which wsa need was said by Revs. A 
Bonny of Moor afield, ami Oeo. B. Cooke, lucumbeei. 
The Bev. Hartley Carmichael, of Hamilton, was lbs 
preacher, who took for b» text the words, “There 
went oat a sower to sow.*’ The sera in throughout 
was eloquent, very practical and appropriate for Ibe 
occasion. Thank offerings were 
applied for church purpose*.

liberal and duly

Nelson — Oo Wednesday, 30lh, bis lordship visited 
St. John's Cburob, five inilee from Burlington, sod 
administered the rite of oonfirmaiioo to a small, fcnt 
earnest class of candidate*. Four of the neighbouring 
clergy : Revs. Canon Worrell, and Menem, llsohtosis. 
Motherwell and Fletcher, took part in the eerrieea 
The Bishop's very earnest addreee wae listened to 
with deep attention by the large congregation. A very 
neat picket fence has just been erected along the front 
of the churchyard ; and other signs of Cburob Ilfs ere 
visible here. Mr. and Mrs. John Ireland, old piliers 
of the Cborch io this neighbourhood, generously pro
vided an excellent entertainment for the Bishop, the 
clergy, and a large circle of invited guests.

The Bishop’s offices on Sunday, Oct. 4th, consisted 
of an early Celebration of the Eucharist at 680, » 
Celebration again at the 11 a.m. service, io the bead- 
some new brick cborch at Oakville ; a service si 
Palermo, eight miles distant, at 3 p.m., and a sermon 
•gain at Oakville io the evening, trilh

Fomthill —Christ Church.—On Thursday, Oet 6 
Parochial Harvest services were held, the offertorj 
marked the earlier service, while at evensong the 
usual service of prayer and praise was field, » very 
full congrégation being present. The Rev. Ru™ 
Dean Bull wae preacher. Floral and other decoration! 
were most attractive, beautiful and fragrant, lorgwï 
supplied from the ex,tensive Foothill conservator!» 
through the kindness of Mr. Morris. The Rev. F. v. 
Piper, in charge of this very favoured aud happy 
parish, the church building being a model of exoeJleu 
English architecture, and the earroundiug country 
being picturesque. Charming to any lover of eceoery 
such as may be seen in many of England's besotifn 
rural distincte. The roads of Fonthill be»r sstrooK
resemblance to the English village and roads ncW/ 
■haded chiefly by maple trees, with frequent hedg ' 
and winding o'er hill and through dale for • ml‘e 
more on each side.

8mithvili.k.—The Lord Bishop of Niaga»
..) be present at the opening services of St. bus
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Church, Smithville, on Saturday, Oct. ill. Tlio now 
church ih a substantial frame huildinR, ami will seat 
150 persons. The estimated coat in $1,100, of which 
|8(X) havo 1m*jd raised, leaving about » : ;< X ) ri qnirod. 
DjuatiouM are solicited from church ixioplii outside of 
the mission. The Hov. F. C. Piper, missionary in 
charge, eirui a'ly hopee that tbtro m*y b . no difficulty 
each uideht, w having the churchoouaecreeted on/*/•</«y 
of ojxning. Toa recentappeal in the Dominion Church
man, a few response* were inado. Much more aid in 
needed. It is neit church ground, and when wo «ay 
that Smithville in eighteen miloH from Mr. Piper's 
residence, our reader* will wee that hi* labour* and 
zeal have lieen very arduou* indeed, in order to ac 
oomplish no much in the*hortperiod of hie incumbency. 
Help I* well merited to pay the balance of $300.

Hamilton.—St. Mark'» Church.—Hi* Lordship, the 
Bi*bop of Niagara, wa* preacher at the Hervice of 
Harvest Joy on Wednesday evening, Oct. 8. The 
service wan, aa usual, bright and inspiring.

Awe ANTE a — St. John'» Church.—On Sunday, Oct. 
11, the Very Reverend Dean Ooddo* accepted the 
rector'» invitation to preach. The occasion wan 
affacting to tender thought. Fifty year* ago, at this 
time, the Rev. Dr. Geddes wan pnoated at a special 
ordination in this parish, by the Right Reverend Dr 
Stewart, Bishop of Quebec. The Parish Diary Book 
contains this reference with others written by the 
Rev. Dr. Miller, rector at that time.

Aldkrshott.—St. Matthew'» Church.—On Thursday 
evening, S<jpt. 24, the Riv. Dr. M >ckridge preached 
an impressive sermon in reference to the annual in-

Stheriugs of the fruits of the earth. The beauty and 
igranoe of flowers iu the decoration of the church, 

were much admired by visiting friends from the city.

Stonky Crkkk and Bartonvillk.—On Thursday 
Out V. an early off irt \>ry was held, so eljqneut sermon 
from Rev. Rural Doan Mackenzie, M A., of Brantford. 
At Bartonvillo evening service of praise was well 
rendered, the Ruv. Dr. Mockridgo, preacher.

Barton.—lloly Trinity Church The Very Re». Dean 
Oedde* was preacher at the second service (Parochial 
Harvest,) at this church on Tuesday, Sjpt. 21), St. 
Michael’* and All Angels. a large congregation was 
present. The service of praise was greatly aided by 
twenty .voice* from the Cathedral choir, with the 
efficient organist, Miss Ambrose. There was an early 
8 am. service. Good attendance.

Glanford.—St. Paul» Church—On Tuesday, Oct. 
6, similar services were held here, with a very large 
congregation at each. The morning service consisted 
chiefly of the offertory with a sermon by the Rev. H. 
F. Melliah, of Caledonia, from Leviticus xxiii. 33, end. 
The communicants were numeroos. In the afternoon, 
the united choirs of St. John's Church, Caledonia, 
and of Holy Trinity, Barton, twenty four members 
in all, again greatly assisted in a special services of 
praise. The Rev. A. Anthony, Indian Missionary on 
the Grand River, preached from Psalm lxv. V. At 4 
p.m., the benediction was pronounced.

HUROlV.

Diocesan Synod.—The executive committe of the 
Synod of Huron, met in the Chapter House, London, 
Thursday afternoon the 24 h instant. His Lordship 
the Bishop presided and opened the meeting. The 
members of the Synod present were.—Very Rev. 
Archdeacon Sandys, Revs. Rural Deans G. Keys, A. 
8. Falls, W. Craig, Canon Hincks, J. Downie, Canon 
Hill, G. C. Mackenzie, and E. Paterson, Revs. D. 
Deacon, W. Davis, J. T. Wright, Canon Innés, J. B. 
Richardson, Jeffrey Hill, F. Harding, Canon Mulhol- 
land, R. Ashton, W. Daunt, R. Fletcher, W. A. Young, 
O. G. Ballant, Messrs. W. Grey. Dr. Pousette, J. 
Martin, H. Crotty, J. Moyle, W H. Eakins, T. Woods, 
W. J. Imlach, N. Carne, C. Jenkins, R. Bayley, L. 
okey, E. Hutchinson, F. Roland, H. 8. Strong, E. B. 
Reid, V. Cronyn, and A. H. Dymond.

The minutes of the previous meeting were confirmed. 
The finance committee reported having found the 
accounts presented by the secretary treasurer correct, 
and recommended their payment. The committee 
on the St. Paul’s, London, rector surplus, reported 
having looked into the matter and found, 1st, that the 
crown patent gave the land to the residents of the 
township of London, Mod, the glebe lands were situ
ated within said township, 3rd, that after the claims 
of Bt. Paul’s Church are satisfied, the balance is to be

' 1“1 HCQODK tho incumbents of the existing ch a relief
n such proportion an the Synod should see fit They 

therefore recommended that the saw! surplus b. 
divided among said churches. After a long discussion 
it was resolved that the question be referred to the 
solicitor to prepare a case lor submission to the High 
Court of Justice, and to report the same to the Decern 
her meeting of the executive committee.

Committee for Minion».—The ballot for members 
for the Mission Commute gave the following 
result Rev. W. A. Young, Canons Innés and Smith, 
Messrs. Dymond, Grey, and Jenkins. The Bishop 
appointed the following additional members Arch 
deacon Sandys, Rev. Canon Hincks, Messrs. N. Currie 
and L. Skey.

Rev. A. Young, whom the Bishop had nominated as 
the commissioner in accordance with the resolution of 
the Synod at last meeting, reported on the work done 
by him. He bad visited niue parishes, and had in 
creased the amount of contributions of the people to 
ever $800 and bad effected a saving of $1,400 in the 
amount of grants Irom the Synod. A resolution was 
passed requesting the Bishop to appoint the Rev. W. 
A. Young as the commissioner of the diocese, at a 
salary of $1,500 and travelling expenses, as it may be 
necessary for visiting the whole diocese.

1 he matter of annual missionary meetings, was 
left in the hands of the various Rural Deans with the 
clergy of the different churches, they to report to the 
Bishop the arrangements.

Evening Sr»» on.—The death of the Rev. A. Jamie 
son was reported, and the name of his widow placed 
on the Widows aud Orphans Fund.

Galt.—A petition was present from the vestry ol 
Trinity Church, asking permission to raise the sum o. 
$4,000 ou security of the Church property, for the 
purpose of remodelling the church.

Superannuation.—The name of the Very Rev. Dean 
Boomer, was, in accordance with the canon, placed 
upon the superannuation fund.

Wiarton.—The vestry applied that the money held 
in trust by the Synod be applied towards tbe purchase 
of a site for a church aud parsonage, granted.

Dei^wark.—The matter of the leasing of the glebe 
lands was referred to a committee.

Coürtwrioht.—Permission was granted to tbe 
vestry to raise tbe sum of $400 on tbe security of the 
Church Hall to pay off tbe indebtedness thereon.

Pktrolia.—The vestry asked leave to sell the old 
church property, and apply the proceeds towards 
paying off the mdebtedoess thereon.

Comba.—Permission was asked to build a chnrch, 
tbe plaps were submitted and approved of by tbe 
committee. Granted.

The Rev. E. R. Stimson wrote asking to be again 
placed on the list of commuted clergy. Filed.

Tbe executive met again at eleven a m., on Friday. 
Tbe Bishop presided. The report of the missions 
committee was read, recommending that the applica
tion of Rural Dean Djwney be not entertained. That 
of Rev. H. Bauwell be granted. That from Rev. J. 
F. Parke referred to the commissioner to report. 
A lopted.

North Chatham —A special grant was made to the 
incumbent of Trinity Church oat of the general pur
pose fund, to be ripaid in annual instalments.

Tkkswatkb.—A letter was read stating the position 
of the mission, tbe matter was referred to tbe Bishop.

Appointment of committees by his Lordship the 
Bishop. Committee on Printing.—Rev. G. G. Ballard, 
Messrs. Carrie, Jenkins and the secretary-treasurer. 
Committee on Indian Mittiont.—Revs. Archdeacon 
Marsh, A. S. Falls, W. Davies, Canon Smith, A. Ash
ton, and the secretary-treasurer. Finance Committee. 
—Revs. Jeffrey Hill, G. G. Ballard, Canon lanes, 
Canon Smith, Messrs. Grey and R. Bayly. Investment 
Committee.—Revs. Canon lunes, Canon Smith, Messrs. 
R. Bayly, F. Rowland, tbe secretary and solicitor.

The claim of the widow of the late Rev. M. M. 
Dillon, tbe committee to report at the December 
meeting.

Wright vs Huron.—Tbe Rev. J. T. Wright brought 
forward this case and a letter addressed by him to 
tile Bishop, was read. The matter was discussed at 
some length ; the committee took no action.

The meeting was adjourned at 5 o’clock p.m.

Archdeacon Farrar delivered a lecture on Dante in 
tbe Victoria Hall, London, Ontario, on Saturday 
evening, September 21st, to a crowded house. Qu 
Sunday, September 27th, at matins, he preached in 
St. Paul’s Church, from the text Luke xvii. 41, 42, to 
a congregation of not less than 2,000 people. Rev. 
Canon Innés, rector, and Rey. W. Hicks read the 
morning service. At evensong the Archdeacon 
preached in the Memorial Church. As at matins the 
church was more than crowded, maoy being crowded 
around the doors and windows. The text was Matt, 
v. 2. The aisles, porches, and every available space 
were filled to overflowing in both churches, and some
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who came to take part in the services had to leave 
the crowds were so dense.

A LOOM A.

A Yoyaoe ok Discovery-.—-('(included.—The depar
ture from Collin s Inlet on the 1 Ich of July, was not 
effected without difficulty. We liad to feel our way 
cautiously, sounding every now and thmi, and keeping 
a sharp look out for the stioals which abounded at the 
western mont,b of the Inlet. Gremakye, however, 
fully vindicated his reputation here as a vigilant pilot, 
by taking us out safely into deep water, where a six 
boars' run brought ns to one of tbe moaths of French 
River, from which we woiked oar way slowly up the 
mam channel mooring beside the Walkerton Mills. 
What remained of the afternoon was devoted to a 
visitation of the lumbermen's houses. Each family 
being notified of the service to be held. At 7:30 p.m., 
another motley assemblage gathered in the dining 
room of the Walkerton Mill hoarding house, kindly 
placed at oar disposal. One gratifying result of it 
was a request by a young woman to bo baptised, she 
being partially instructed before coming to the settle
ment, and now wished to paake a public profession of 
her faith. Accordingly, the Rev. Mr. I. at the Bishop’s 
request, took her and “ expounded unto her the way 
of the Lord more perfectly." This was followed by 
her baptism the next morning, and none who were 
witnesses of the devont earnestness with which she 
took part in the service could question the sincerity of 
purpose which actuated her.

Next morning, the 15th, we started for Byng Inlet, 
taking the precaution of giving a free pass to a volun
teer pilot, a French Canadian, who offered to take ns 
there safely in consideration of the favor, which he 
did. Here we found a little village nestling by the 
water side, which presented a scene of bustle and 
activity, thanks to the fact that Messrs. Dodge k Co., 
are running their extensive mills with a fail comple
ment of hands, while the dwelling houses and the 
large hotel, as beautifully clean as it is commodious, 
and the well stocked store and tastefully famished 
offices attached, all crowned by the tasteful church 
perched on the loftiest point in the village, and liter
ally “ founded on a rock," combined to make a picture 
which we had not seen surpassed in any point in onr 
travels. A congregation of about sixty persons 
gathered in the chnrch, and though nearly all of them 
unfamiliar with onr Prayer Book, took their part in 
tho responses very generally, with the assistance of 
the little pamphlets already referred to. Only two 
or three members of tbe Chnrch of England coaid be 
found in the whole settlement. That ear church bad 
been much more numerously represented in former 
years, was evident from the fact that a clergyman, 
the Re* R W. Greene (now of Weston), had resided 
Here, bat what between deaths and removals, and, 
worse and more fatal than either, the apathy of tne 
Church in caring for her children, their number had 
steadily dwindled till now it has all bat reached the 
vanishing point. Can it be wondered at, that with a 
process like this going on silently, but enraly, in scores 
of places, scattered all over the Dominion, she should 
to day be lying under the deep reproach and humilia
tion of ranking only as fourth among the religions 
communions, that divide the land between them.

Leaving Byng Inlet on the morning of the 16tb, we 
laid our coarse for Parry Sound, sixty miles to the 
aonth. Wind a id weather were against 'ns, tossing 
onr little craft aboot unmercifully, and playing havoc 
with the comfort of one of tbe clerical passengers. 
As evening drew on, we sighted the lighthouse, 
twenty-two miles from tho village, and there found 
ourselves in smooth water. But “ terra firm» ’’ atoned 
for it all, especially when one of the Churchwardens 
of Trinity Chnrch met us, and with characteristic 
hospitality, requested ns to consider ourselves the 
guests of the parish daring onr stay, a courtesy grate
fully accepted and appreciated by cbe Bishop and his 
fellow travellers. The Belvidere Hotel, at which we 
right royally, perhaps I should say Episoopally enter
tained, standi on a most picturesque site on a bold 
headland about 200 feet high to the west of the vil
lage of Parry Sound, and commands an unobstrnoted 
view of a bay several miles in ciroomferenoe, which 
is one of several lying between the land and the 
Georgian Bay, each with its own encompassing hills, 
and altogether forming a succession of defences 
against the assaults of that great inland sea, when 
lashed into fnry by the tremendous violence of the 
westerly winds. It will doubtless be remembered 
that it was in the neighbourhood of the Livingstone 
Islands, not far from Parry Sound harbor, or perhaps, 
as some suppose, still farther north, in the direction of 
Byng Inlet, that the ill-fated Asia went down, on the 
memorable 14th of September, 1882, her entire living 
freight, with the exception of two, perishing in a 
watery grave. Our arrival in Parry Sound enabled 
us to attend a strawberry festival, which, what be
tween the excellence of tbe music, and the general
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good feeelmg awakened Among the church mombor* 
by the recent advent of their new clergyman, passed 
on quite successfully. At the close the Bishop and 
Mr. Front were called upon to aay the inevitable " few 
word*." One of our party took the opportunity of 
visiting the Indian mission established by the Method
ist body, and successfully administered by the Rev. 
W. V. Salt, himself a Christianised and educated 
Ojibbewa. Sunday proved a day of real “ rest and 
gladness.” Morning prayer was read by the new 
incombent, the Rev. H. Oaviller, and the Rev. F. 
Frost, the Bishop preaching and after wants adminis- 
the holy communion, thirty-seven presenting them- 
selves. The congregation numbered 150. In the 
evening the congregation was still larger, and the 
Bishop preached again from St. Luke xvi. 2t, on the 
subject of the place which memory will hold in the 
life to com», showing that according as the present is 
marked by the predominance of good or evil, memory 
is certain to be in the future a corse or a blessing. 
Parry Soocd is certainly to be congratulated on the 
evidence of increased life and interest in church mat 
tore that are visible in every direction, among which 
not the smallest or leaat substantial is the fact that 
the amount raised by local contribution towards the 
clergyman's stipend, is double even the largest sum 
ever before realised for this purpose. May this spirit 
ual growth of the congregation keep pace with iti 
improvement in temporal matters.

Early on Tuesday morning, the ÆvaafsiùM was 
boarded by a number of the Indians, who came on*, 
headed by their chief Manitowaaing, to tell the 
Bishop that after several talks among themselves, 
they had come to the conclusion that the words of 
the " Kechemahknbdawckoonuhya " were wise, and 
that they were quite willing to do as he said, and 
would begin the foundation immediately. This being 
tiie solution of the problem which was desired, 
nothing remained hot to say a few words of enoonr 
agemeot, urging them to promptness in beginning, 
after which we steamed out of the bey again, and 
calling for letters at Little Carrent, started on the 
second stage of our homeward voyage, reaching by 
evening the same quiet nook at the month of Blind 
River, which had given ns each friendly shelter on 
oar down trip. The day passed by uneventfully, till 
just as we were entering Lake George, we descried 
the C. P. R. steamship Athabasca in the distance, all 
her flags flung out proudly to the breese, and her 
decks swarming with a dense pack of humanity 
What could it be ? In a few minutes the mystery 
was solved. These were our gallant volunteers re
turning from the scene of conflict in the North-West, 
to their peaceful homes and occupations which they 
had so willingly abandoned, when the clarion call of 
doty summoned them to the battlefield, for the sup
pression of an insurrection as fool and causeless as 
any that ever disturbed the peace of a Christian land. 
How bravely they fought is now a matter of history. 
How nobly between sixty and seventy of them fell by 
the ballets of a hidden, skulking enemy, will be a tale 
oft told by the firesides of Canadian homes for many 
a long year to ooce. God grant oar statesmen wis
dom and firmness enough to withstand the paltry, 
political considerations which weald deter them from 
mating ont their jost and rigbteoos deserts to the 
guilty instigators of this wicked rebellion. It need 
scarcely be added that as the Athabasca passed ns,

shore, are eared for only by communions other tkin 
ike C*ur,'h of England. I* there no layman to be 
found in our cities who will feel the reproach thus 
luring on hia Church, keenly enough to amii*t the

liwhop in wiping it out ? Men can be found hut n-ko 
trill pro ride tke mo ary ? p«. A,

Port Carlino —The Harvest Thanksgiving service 
was held on Tuesday evening the 2Vth of September 
The church was prettily decorated, and there were 
several offerings of first fruits. The Rev. ». K. 
Knight, the Incumbent, aanl the service, and Mr. 
Osborne read the leasous and preached.

Gravknhvrst.— The Incumbent has been giving 
lectures on Sunday evenings, instead of preaching, on 
questions which should be understood by all Church 
people, as '• The Church," "The Ministry," " Public 
Worship," etc. These lectures were the outcome of 
pastoral visiting, in which the incumbent found that 
but few Church people understood anything of the 
principles of the Church, while they understood fairly 
well the distinctive principles of sectarianism. The 
different denominations are not ashamed of their 
colours. Why should the Church ?

VrrmoTj*.—The Harvest Thauk«giving Service 
was held on Thursday, October 1st. It was beau
tiful weather, and the congregations were large. The 
Church was decorate*! neatly, and reflected credit ou 
the work of the ladies. A splendid new altar cloth 
and frontal, the gift of kind friends in Kogland, added 
to the beauty of the sanctuary. The sermon Jon the 
ICOth P~alm was preached in the evening by the Rev. 
Alfred Osborne, Kxarn. Chaplain to the Bishop. It 
was forcible and eloquent, and listened to with atten
tion. The inculcation of son ml Church principles are 
noticeable in this mission, winch accounts for the 
enthusiasm taken in the services of the Church.

.V/-.TI’ WESTMINISTER.

overshadowing ns with her ponderous, hot magnifi 
cent dimensions, we cheered our gallant defenders 
till hoarseness rendered all farther cheering impôt si 
We, while they lustily acknowledged the greetings of 
the little craft whose occupante sought to do them 
honor. Within two hoars afterwards, the Evangeline 
lay peacefully at anchor within gunshot of Bishop 
burst, having accomplished 600 and 700 miles during 
the trip, and, through the mercy of God, without 
accident of any kind from beginning to end of her 
first voyage of discovery.

J. F. S.

(Komsponùem.

And now what is the conclusion of the whole mat 
ter. It is a threefold one, capable of very high state 
ment. (1). Were there no other proof of it, this voy 
age of discovery vindicates the wisdom of the par 
chase of a diocesan missionary steamer, as one of the 
Bishop's most effective aids in his summer wander
ings. Without it, a trip such as the above would have 
been simply impossible, save at the cost of risks and 
delays which might have been most serions.

(2). The good seed has been sown in many rough 
and uncultivated fields, and it cannot but bo that some 
of it at least will bear frail to God's honor and glory.

(8). The clerical staff of Algoma should be increased 
by one, and that quickly. An itinerant missionary is 
sorely needed for the region embraced ip this voyage 
of discovery, indeed two are required for the territory 
stretching from Thessaloo, near Bruce Mines, (fifty- 
two miles from the Sault), down to Parry Sound on 
the Georgian Bay, a distance of between 200 and 300 
miles, in which the religions needs of the little scat
tered villages and settlements scattered along the

Clover Valley.—I beg to acknowledge, with heart
felt thanks, the receipt of $20. from the R»<r. G. C 
Mackenzie, of Brantford. Out., towards the building 
fund zt Christ Church, Surrey, B. C. This is the 2nd 
donation made by Mr. Mackenzie's Sunday school to 
the same fund. The aid thus given by these little 
workers, has proved both helpful in paying onr debts 
and in encouraging others to work. I cannot hat 
commend the/judgment shown by Mr. Mackenzie in 
suggesting e to bis Sunday school the relief of our 
necessity. For missionaries in this isolated part of 
tbQ Dominion, have a singular forlorn and severe 
straggle in building up their Master's kingdom. And 
I feel sure that it others of tLe clergy of Ontario would 
follow the example thus set by Mr. Mackenzie, and 
send small sums not to myself, hut to the diooeae or 
some one of the clergy in country districts, they would 
hot only help and encourage, but also relieve those 
who are very likely in want.

The altar linen promised Christ Church, Surrey, by 
kind friends in Toronto, has never turned tip,

WV. Bell.

AU Letters containing personal allusions itill appear ovei 
the signtUure of the irriter.

We da not hold ourselves rssponsible for the opinions ol 
our correspondents.

Gokk Bay.—Will you please allow me space to 
mention to yoor readers that I am trying to form a 
lending library in connection with onr church at Obre 
Bay, on the Manitoulin Island. The R. T. S. has 
kindly donated some seventy five volumes to this 
object, but it is very desirable ami necessary to the 
permanent success of the scheme, to add largely to 
this number. I might say that we are entirely shut 
out from the rest of the world during the winter, and 
this effort is being made with the view of placing in 
the hands of the young people chiefly, wholesome 
reading in the shape of interesting, amusing, ami 
instructive books. I earnestly a*k the assistance of 
the readers of this paper, by gifts of books of travel*, 
history, adventures, and standard novels. Well pro 
served second-hand books will be gladly received, and 
gratefully acknowledged, by yours, very truly,

Rev. W. Macaulay Tookk. 
Gore Bay, Manitoulin.

1UTKRTS LAND.

Si h, — Tbe meeting of the Board of M<untKemeBt 
the l> mtvwlic and Foreign Missionary S x-isty 
held in Kingston on the 21st October, l would 
ostly impress u|>ou it* momtrnrs the claims of Kots rt 
Land for assistance, The Venerable Metropolitan^* 
sick at heart with the urgency of tho appeals tH 
spiritual ministrations in his vast diocese, sud u* 
cold neglect which his own representations of \u 
needs receive in the F.aateru diocese*. Vresbyteriaiw 
and Methodists in Canada are fully alive to theia 
tueuse importance of building op their reepectb 
interests in Manitoba, which is destined to be the 
heart of the Dominion, while the Church alone i# 
asleep, and neglectful as to the failnre of her powers 
in that vast domain to meet the demands for her 
ministry and service*. 1 have before me a note from 
a clerical friend in that distant land, mourning over 
the inadequacy of their moans to meet the urgent 
requirements of their diooeae. Speaking of one very 
important station he says, "We have a Divinity 
student working with great success during bis college 
vacation. The people can make up |4UU per annum, 
and are preparing to build two small churches. If 
we could only get another $400, wo should be enabled 
to have a resident clergyman stationed them, the 
prospects of the Church are particularly bright if wn 
only had the means The district la, of course, vary 
extensive, but I am astonished at the number of 
settlers, a very large proportion of them are Cboreh 
people, and they show a deep inters st in securing the 
services of their chnrch. The prospect* are «wg 
encouraging if mv os y k>ul the means.

Trusting that this burned note may call attention 
to the chums of our brother churchmen in Rapart's 
Land, and ore vent them from being ignored so com
pletely as they were at the last meeting of the Board, 
in the distribution of the foods to hand, I remain, Ae.,

Cuuucus.

TOKOS IO SYNOD UhF.K UNO, WaS IT REALLY 
CATHOLIC ?

Sir. —In late issues of jibe Dominion Chcichxam, I 
have read very carefully two letters of the Ref. Dr. 
Carry, and one of W. 6.. on " Church Synod Greet
ings.' Whether the greeting particularly referred to, 
was wise or nowise. 1 express no opinion. According 
to W. B. it would seem of necessity to have been very 
wise, simply because it tmmated from the Toronto 
Synod ; or at any rate, for tbi* i canon it should be SO 
regarded by all good churchmen. Its wisdom, or tbs 
reverse, is a question on both sides of which possibly 
a good deal might be said. There can be no doabl 
that the gentleman with whom the idea of snobs 
greeting originated and the very few who fully 
sympathized with it, all acted from the vejy potest 
and most worthy motives. At the same time it is very 
probable that the great msjority of the Synod bad 
really little or no sympathy with it, bat allowed the 
motion to go by default, regarding it as a sort of evil 
they were powerless to avert or remedy. For they 
very prohaLly fell that since a motion of the kind had 
been made, to oppose and defeat it would be (for 
reasons which n-jed not now be explained,) a much 
greater evil than to allow it quietly to pass, lui» 1 
verily believe to have been the real position of the 
matter.

I deny that simply because the good meaning people 
greeted, have been baptised, (if indeed a large number 
of them have been baptised at all,) they are therefore 
members of Christ's Holy Catholic and Apostolic 
Chnrch. And as a logics consequence, I must emphati
cally deny that they belong to the great and true 
Christian '• brotherhood " of those who are »ucb 
members.

Dr. Carry in hie first letter has qacted St. Angus 
tine and Canon Liddon to support his ideas. I •fer 
he has fallen into the very popular error of 
that because certain men have been largely endued 
with spiritual wisdom, therefore everything tm, 
have on every occasion spiken or written is of dsow- 
sity wise. In any case if Dr. Carry supposes tbattW 
woids of the two eminent men, which he ‘la0~®’ 
accord with and support bis own expressed views, a» 
is quite mistaken. Both he and W. B. 
to the very strange error of supposing that because 7 
Holy Baptism htiman beings are made member» 
Christ’s Holy Catholic and Apostolic Cborob, tberw 
they do of neoeeeity in every instance continue 
members “ onto their life* end." That onoe uj ' 
cannot get ont again. Upon this mere abf!®fd hj*L 
position, Dr. Carry builds the •' brotherhood, w 
he would have “ emphasized," and tells - j
Baptism is “ the very bond of brotherhood. ^ 
deny that Holy Baptism ever was, i“rD.oW'°rintQr8 
shall be, snob bond at all, so far as H-dy P . 
informs us in the matter. To say that the other K j 
sacrament of the Church is “ the very dob 
brotherhood " would be much nearer the true • „
blessed Lord has declared that He ie " the true
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»uil Hih (Iihci|.Ii!H nro "the branch»-/; " H. I,inn. ||,
lliorvlorf, 1 ununtain ih tlio vury lru<, |,ui„| ,,t tllll 
grvnt and trim - brotherhood," evmi as ili„ uaiinai 
vino in the trim bond of all its hranchuH, I I,» great 
nBcramuut of Holy Baptism ih Hiiui>ly the bl, n*c<l 
lUhtrumi'Ut by wbmb wv, tbo brauchuM, bavo Iwou 
graft' d into " Hi* body which i* tbo Church ; " but 
it I» quite certain that Much branohcM do not of noces 
Hily ail remain brauuhoN of “ the trim viuo " forovor, 
our bloHhod Lord himself being wituoss. “ Every 
branch m Mo that boareth not fruit, (of a loyal an.l 
holy obedience to tbo rwoalod will,; my father 
taketh away, (oven boforo tbo groat day of judgment.) 
Ham Ur. Carry never hoard of baptised persons Iniing 
exoointnuuioatod for just aud sufficient causo ? Will 
be say that each ponton» after oxcomumuicatiou wore 
me in born of the Church of Christ ? Nay, more, will 
be venture to way it la at all certain that a very large 
number of thoae who havo been duly baptised oveu 
into a true branch of the Church, do not excommuni
cate themaelveM by a carleea aud wilful ueglect of the 
Holy Communion of the body anil blood of Chriat, 
which He ha* not only enjoined upon them, hut aol- 
erunly declared, " Except yo oat the flesh of the Sou 
of Mau anil drink Him blood ye have no life in you."

Will Dr. Carry or W. B.. in the face of thoae thiuga, 
now »ay that all who are baptised aro “ hrauuhoa " of 
'• the true vine," are members of Christ's Hoi; 
Catholic aud Apostolic Church ? 1 certaiuly think
not. Can Ur. Carry tell us whether the great sacra 
ment of the Holy Communion is possessed at all by 
the good meaning people referred to, whom he wouhl 
have in then prereut position aud staudmg form part 
of his biotherhood ! It ie quite clear from the words 
of Canon Liddou, quoted by Ur. Carry, that he at auy 
rate does not believe that uon epiacopal bodies have 
auy such sacrament. And a* to their having "a 
share m the communion of sainte aud much more a 
right to boar the Christian name," because of their 
baptism, a* Canon Liddon seems to argue. I must 
say that such reaaonmg ie not very logical : aud that 
if the words quoted tie not Bubstaulially untrue, 
they are only too well calculated to mislead. Will 
Canon Liddon, W'. B., or Ur. Carry, venture to say 
that in the body of profoasiug Christiana, the latter 
specially alludes to as forming part of his “ brother 
blood," which he thinks " we can never toi much 
emphasise," there are not now a large number of 
adults and others who have never in any manner or 
form been baptised at all, and probably never shall be 
And will they or any one of them venture to say, that 
the same thing is not true with refereuco to the other 
sects all round.

How, therefore, under such circumstances can Ur. 
Carry assert that Baptism is •• the very bond ol 
brotherhood ? " How can he logically and reasonably* 
say, •• Deny that it is such bond aud all ftgument* 
for unity are vain ?” He might with as much reason 
assert that if we deuy that there is any bond between 
the grafts and the good stock into aud upon which we 
propose to graft them all, arguments in favor of the 
possibility of grafting them at all are vain. V-’hen Ur. 
Carry sa>s, “ On the ground of common brotherhood 
we condemned their (the Methodist) schism, as break
ing up the unity cl the family of Christ, aud we 
entreat them to return to its bosom," he, Ur. Carry 
greatly errs and therefore misleads. What should tie 
said is this, “ We oomdemn the schism ’’ on the 
ground that it ie a severance from the true brother 
hood, and a selfish, cruel and base abandoning of it 
altogether, thus (not breaking up the unity of the 
family of Christ, as Dr. Carry incorectly says, but) 
greatly marring its strength and beauty, more 
especially in the eyes of the ignorant, iucousidvrate 
and oureflouting world. Nay more than this ; it 
should be said, “ W’e condemn the schism " because 
it is the abandonment of " the body of Christ," which 
is "tbo Church," and of which He is the Divine 
Head, and so the abandonment of the true *• brother 
hood " of the Church, of which He is the elder 
brother, " and we entreat them to return to its 
bosom.'*' False 11 argument for unity are in vain," 
under any circumstances, and worse than vain if the 
very nature of union contemplated be itself false ; and 
any union of the Methodist body, as a body, with the 
Church of England would be false, and therefore can 
sever take place without a very sad and deplorable 
violation of Catholic troth and of a great Catholic 
principle. May God in His great mercy hasten the 
day. when each body of professing Christians 
throughout the British Empire shall (not as a body 
but) in a body be fully prepared for a perfect fusion 
and amalgamation with the Church of England, and 
thus for a union far more close, oomplrte and per
fect than the mere simple word anion can express.

W. J. McClkary.

THE DEAN'S SERMONS.

Sir,—in “Notes and Queries," A\ Y- wants the 
ate dean’s sermons published. I hope the dean's 
^uily or executors will agree to do so. The liters-

rxiMJNlON CHURCHMAN.

1L.1’ ' ' ' < IM '"-r/d.1,,1 by ur, publication b „riuv
U,o of tbo .load, except a book ot hymns"

f" “ll ■ polity of tbo Protestant is guarded, at the 
expense of quantity Why then, and-well, common 
•uso, 1 allude to Lite s exquisite hymn, “Abide 

*Uh me, the DM verso instead of "Hold thou thy 
<-ro„ before my closing eyes," the late dean changed 
lot course with the sanction of the Bishops, Bishop ot 
ioronto included) to " meat thyself before my closing 
eyes. It is to be hoped the dean’s orthodoxy in the 
sermons surpasses that necessary item in his 
hymns.

Iho .lean was uevej a fluent, or ready speaker. He 
was never kuown to Hpoak at the Synod. He was 
uUi reticent iu speech, and retiring in manner, more 
so latterly, probably his rapidly increasing income 
irom the Church demanding all his care aud time, 
these circumstances would, therefore, force him to 
take ideas from others, revolve them in bis mind, and 
then turn them out to his congregation, as his own, 
it may he therefore that he shiank, aud probably bis 
family will shrink, from exposing his sermons—well 
euough for his people to whom his word was law — to 
tlie criticism of the world, and will not suffer them to 
he compared with the writings of the Reformation and 
Calvametiu Divines, from whom the dean largely 
borrowed both ideas, thoughts, words, sentences and 
paragraphs.

l ue late dean never cared for the course of Chris
tian instruction mapped ont by the Church, the 
Christian calendar following the footsteps of Jesus 
from the cradle to the cross, was to him a remnant ot 
Popery, yet the Chnstan public would like to see 
what was often attempted in those discourses, the 
h.range logic by which, from time to time, be vindi
cated the Evangelical clergy, of whom be was the 
burning light, in tbe matter ol Baptismal regeneration. 
How he argues that it la fair and right to say to the 
people that the child just baptised is regenerate, aud 
to lUana Uod for regenerating this infant m baptism 
aud the from then pulpit of tit. James’ prove and nail 
it with scnptnre, that the doctrine of Baptismal 
regeneration was all a myth. «■,

1 he worthy dean is dead four years next March. 
He has left nothing behind Dim fur the Church, except 
Lite’s improved, " Abide with me," and •' Langtry 
vs. Dumoahn," these two with the sermons, all 
bound in one, will make a pleasing trilogy.

Yonre etc.,
A. Brown.
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*'* l'ror:' ''' i or out. Wf! arc iu a terrible state hi-canne 
tho con-it i ' u mi in does not provido that the Executive 
Committee has power to call the Synod together.

1 lie diocese is in the power of the Bishop. Lawyers 
will bleed the diocese to death, but Purely tbe Bishop 
will not allow them.

Does his Lordship think it more important to con
sult tbo interests of lawyers, than to strive for the 
welfare of the diocese oommitted to him, by promoting 
peace ? Anxikty.

EPISCOPAL RESPONSIBILITY.

Sir,—The diocese is ready for a special Synod, to 
arrange our ruinous litigation.

All are agreed that wrong bas been done. Tbe case 
of “ Wright vs. Huron," is just such as tbe Privy 
Council will receive on account of the large number 
of interests involved, as well as the association having 
been formed for the purpose of having it made a test 
ae to tbe power of corporate bodies in administering 
trusts. Alio, tbe Supreme Court of Canada is equally 
divided upon it.

If the Lord Bishop decides for war, then it will be 
war to the knife, and a bitter, bitter struggle.

Huron will be a perfect Pandemonium. Lex.
1 Oct., 1885.

HELP WANTED FOR ALGOMA.

Sir,—Please allow me space in tbe columns of your 
valuab.e paper, to appeal to tbe sympathies of fellow 
chuichmen in the sister dioceses for assistance in pro 
vidiug furniture, or contributions towards the same, 
lor two new churches in my mission. As yout 
readers may very possibly remember, we bad the 
misiortuue to lose our church at Burk’s Falls by 
lire, during the early part of last summer. Since 
that time we have had to content ourselves with the 
use ot the public school house for divine service.

With the aid of our good Bishop, we were enabled 
to commence tbe building of a new church this spring, 
the work has been steadily progressing all summer, 
aud *e expect to have the building complete by the 
commencement of next month, (October.) Bat now 
that the building is all but completed, we have to face 
another question, viz., where is the requisite furni
ture, chancel, and other, to come from ?

We have just so faucompleted the erection of a new 
churcb in Bethune, another station of the mission, as 
to be able to hold divine service in it, bnt he e again 
tbe church cannot well be used until some good 
Samaritan will come forward and help ns to solve 
the question, how is the furniture to be provided ?

Like the conies, we are but a *’ feeble folk *’ and 
also a struggling folk ; yet tbe members of the two 
congregations have come forth nobly and done all that 
they can to assist in providing the churches and their 
luruishings. But when they have done their best it 
really amount to very little. To complete the church in 
Bethune, and also to furnish the two churches, 
decently and comfortably, about $3.00 or $4.00 must

I am, therefore, now constrained to appeal to the 
liberality of out brother churchmen to assist os out of 
our pressing difficulty, by sending either furniture or 
contributions in money, which may be addressed 
either to the Bishop of Algoma for “ Burk’s F alls or 
“Bethune," or else to the incumbent of the mis 
8iou W. Burbüry Magnan.

Burk’s Falls, 28 Sept., 1885.

THE PRIVY COUNCIL.

Sxr,—I should greatly desire to know by what 
ithority the lawyers are going to defend the suit of 
right vs. Huron before the Privy Conned.
The Synod has given no instructions to them either

TRINITY COLLEGE—AN INQUIRY.

Sir.—W ill yon inform me when the term commences 
at Trinity College, Toronto, and who is the official I 
must write to for information as to fees, Ac.? I see 
advertisements of other colleges and notices of their 
doings in the public pret-s, but somehow or other I 
have not met with any such about Trinity College. 
Is the institution so crowded with students that the 
management find it needless to bring the fact of its 
existence before tbe Churchmen of Canada and the 
States ? I met with a student at University College, 
who told me he went there because he never had 
heard of there being a Church college like Trinity, at 
Toronto. A Countryman.

Our correspondent is not alone in his ignorance of 
the doings of Trinity College. In our humble opinion 
it is highly impolitic in a new country like Canada, 
the population of which is so changeful from removals 
and accessions, to follow the precedent set by world 
famous Universities like Oxford and Cambridge in not 
making public announcements as to Terms, Fees, Ac. 
Ac. University College recently had a puffing notice 
in a leading paper, which occupied nearly two col
umns. The Press in Canada, fulfills a function which 
no other power can discharge. Whoever ignores the 
public Press in Canada, will soon find the public ignore 
him. Address the Rev. the Dean, Trinity College, 
Toronto. Ed. D. C.

jinks on the Bibk lessons
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON * 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Published under authority of the Sunday School Com- 

mittee of the Toronto Diocese.
Compiled from W. S. Smith’s work on Genesis and other

writers. -
October 25th, 1885.

Vol. IV. 21 st Sunday after Trinity. No. 48

Bible Lesson.
Genesis xlvi. 1-7 and 28 8t—“The Family 

Migration.'’
It,was now about two hundred and fifteen years 

since God bad given the promise to Abraham 
(ch. xii. 2.) “ I will make of thee a great nation,’* 
yet that branch of his family more especially re
ferred to only numbered at this time seventy per
sons. But God’s Word abideth, hath he said, and 
shall he not bring it to pass# God had also told 
Abraham (oh. xv. 18), that nis children should be 
strangers in a strange land. This He is about to 
fulfil. Observe how His Providence brought it 
about. Jacob, having received his son Joseph’s 
message, “ come down unto me, tarry not,” deter- 
mines to take this long journey, and see his son 
before he should die.

(1) The Departure from Canaan.—On his way to 
Egypt, Jacob come to Burcheba. Here it was that 
he parted from his mother for the last time, as he 
fled from Esau, (cb. xxviii. 10), here too Abraham
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anil 1ma*<’ had " called on the natn'i of the Inrd.'
I oil • xxi •’<!, ch. xxvi. 26), and lure he souks lor 
•peciiil guidance from Cod. He ih rnm-lful of the 
promit*, Mild of the rei/iontUnlity attached to it. He 
therefore offered sacrificos tmto the < i >d of Iiih 
father Isaac. Ho too ahuuli we, when in any dilli- 
oulty, “ take it to the Lord m » rayer God doe# 
nut leave .Jacob iu donut, veraeH H 4. He encour
agea huo, promisee to be with him in Egypt, and 
aaaurea Inui ttiat He will not foraake hia posterity 
until Ho bad done that which He had apoken to 
them, (ch. xxviti. 16). He also tells him that be 
shall not only meet tna sou Joseph, but they were 
not to part again ; bo should ><iu in the arma of 
Joseph. Ho too baa the Lord Jesus promised to 
be with his people (Ht. Mat. xxvin. 20). What a 
comfort for those wno seek In# guidance, to know 
that their lleat Friend will go with them. (2 ) The 
H-unum in fù/ypt.—Il was a long tecious journey 
from Canaan to Egypt, at last they drew near it, 
and Jacob sent Judah before him, verse 28, to an
nounce bis coming to Joseph. As Judah had had 
special charge of Benjamin and bad shown himself 
so worthy of trust, therefore Jacob selects 
him for this service, viz. : to appoint a place of 
meeting. Arrived in Goshen, Joseph comes to 
meet his father, and falls on his neck and em
braces him. Notice how true to nature ia the des
cription, “ he wept on his neck a good while," verse 
29, after they had embraced each other Jacob felt 
that he had attained his greatest wish. The years 
of sorrow and separation have bean made up for. 
Now at this happy moment he is content to die, 
verse 80. Ho Simeon, the aged and devout saint, 
in his joy, at the coming of the Haviour, expresses 
bis readiness lo die now that he had seen Him, 
who was to bring salvation to all mankind, (St 
Luke 11-29). (8. ) Tht abode in dot ben.—Joseph
was very anxious to have his brethren comfortably 
located, he wished to keep them separate from the 
Egyptians who did not worship the true God. he 
wanted to guard, as far as he eould, against the 
danger of quarrels, he wanted to guard against the 
danger of their forgetting Canaan and the pro 
mise made their fathers. Therefore he contrives 
that they should continue in their old employment 
He chooses for them the land of Goshen, which lay 
nearest to Canaan, and was most suitable for pas
turing their flocks and herd* He then goes and 
tells Pharvah of their arrival and gains permission 
for them to live in Goshen. Thus they would be 
kept from mixing with the Egyptians and forgetting 
that they were God's chosen people. Bheppards 
were, we are told in verse 84, “ an abomination to 
the Egyptians.’’ i f they despised and hated them 
as a class. Two reasons are assigned for this 
hatred :—(1.) The Egyptians worshipped^the ani 
mais wmch the shepparde killed and sacrificed. 
(2 ) According to some ancient writers, a race of 
sheppard kings had formerly conquered Egypt and 
been guilty of great cruelties to the inhabitants. 
^ hether these were the two reasons or not, the 
fact remained, and Joseph would have his brethren 
remain at their calling, although, no doubt, he 
could, by his personal influence with Pharaoh, 
have procured place for them under himself. Let 
ns notice, in this leèaon, the wonderful manner in 
which God's Providence is bringing about the ful
fillment of the prediction to Abraham, and the 
faithfulness of God’s promises. Let us never lose 
hold of the encouraging thought that “ our times 
are in God's hand,” (R’s. xxxi. 16). May we be 
able to say from the heart :

Not mine, not mine, the choice,
lu things or great or small ;
Be Thou my Guide, my Strength,
My Wisdom and my All.

dfamilg Reading.
“ TURN TO THE RIGHT AND KEEP 

STRAIGHT ON."

If you are in a doubt as you travel along the 
dusty highway of life, what should you do ? There 
js but one thing to do. Other things may suggest 
bemselves, but there is only one to be done: “ turn 

the right and keep straight on.” 
xou may say that those are two things ; and not

e"Hy e,ther- Not any too easy, I admit, and' 
poMHi dy two ; but 1 put them m one, an you see.

urn to the right ! and in this, conscience is not a 
bad guide-board ; it shows the way. A bad consci
ence one we have so many times refused to hear 
that it has got tired talking to us—is a poor guide, 
but a good, true friend in the conscience we may 
have a lile-long one—-one who never deserts ns, 
if only we lend an ear to its voice, and obey it# 
admonitions.

Home one gives this connmdrum : “ Why is con
science like an omnibus-strap? Because it is an 
inward check on the ontward man." I could not 
lielp putting that in. And if we listen to the voice 
of this friend, it will guide us aright, and help u t 
keep straight on along the path of duty, and along 
the highway of life.

Home people start out in life like great turn-pikes
they do very well for a while ; then they dwindle 

to footpaths ; then to mere cow-roads ; and, as some 
one pots it, end m a mere equrrel-track np a tree ! 
They have not gone right ; they have turned to the 
left, instead of to the right ; they have deviated and 
twisted, instead of “ keeping straight on.”

This used, I hear, to be the reply of Bishop Wil 
berforce, when asked the shortest way to heaven : 
“ Turn to the right," he said, “ and keep straight 
on." And it is a good rule for the boy and the girl 
of to-day, and of every day—right—straight on ! 
A mere squirrel track up a tree is a poor ending 
for a man’s ways ; and in that only will any one 
end who does not “ turn to the right and keep 
straight on."

CAMP LIFE IN THE MOUNTAINH OF 
CALIFORNIA.

During my three years' camp life in the moun
tains of California, I saw much of hunting, and am 
ashamed to say that daring the first year I indulged 
in the “ sport ” myself. My last hunt was in a 
wild part of the Pntah Creek Mountains. There 
were four of us, all well armed. We found many 
deer ; killed six, and wounded about sixteen.

The following night, lying on the ground, gazing 
up into the heavens and thinking of our recent hunt 
I experienced a change of heart.

Tliet-e innocent a eer, living far np in the mountains, 
asking nothing of man, taking nothing from him, 
rearing their little ones without hie aid, we had 
killed. We had wounded many and left them to 
suffer, perhaps for days or weeks, and after great 
pain, sleeplessness and thirst, to die in agony. We 
bad broken np many families, leaving the mates to 
wander and mourn. I could not sleep. I asked 
God to forgive me, and resolved never again to 
harm one of these beautiful creatures.

Tins lei me to think about the birds. I owned 
a valuable double-barrelled gun, and was proud of 
my skill as a wing shot. But the subject now pre
sented itself in a new light. Ooe shoots into a flock 
of birds, kills one and wounds, it may be, several. 
But little imagination ie required to follow a 
wounded bird. It is not strong enough to keep up 
with its fellows, and is soon unable to cling to a tree. 
It lies or hops about on the ground, suffering much 
from its wound. Boon there is fever and thirst. It 
is too weak to find water ; it cannot sleep ; it peeps 
and peeps, staggers and falls. It may be many 
days before death comes to its relief. Small shot 
scatter widely. Where one bird is killed two are 
wounded. Even the dead bird leaves a mate 
to mourn. Lying there under the blue, starlit sky, 
I asked God to forgive me for shooting birds, and 
resolved that I would not again be guilty of such a 
crime. This vow I shall never break.

Next morning at the breakfast-table, I told my 
companions of my change of heart. One of them 
remarked :

“ Then of course you will eat no more beef—for 
the ox must be killed. You will never eat any 
more lamb, because lambs are the most helpless 
and innocent little things in the world."

Another asked :
“ Do you think it wrong to kill a bird for a sick 

person ? ”
I replied :
.< My friends, I shall not undertake to deceide 

your duty. I believe you will do what you think 
is right. I shall not discuss this question at all.

G61

A change of heart in something which perhaps will 
not bear a logical examination. I can only say, 
may God forgive me for wounding and killing Ilia 
innocent creatures. I might, h >wever, add, tnat 
we never wound an ox. When we kill one, it is 
done in a way which involves no pain. In a mo
ment he is insensible. We disturb no family rela
tions. This is true of nearly all domestic animals. 
We cannot fail to see the ,singular devotion 
that exists between mates among nearly ail wild 
animals. The loves of these creatures have not been 
crowded out by the providence of man. Hunting 
game differs very widely from the skilled and 
merciful killing of animals for our tables. There 
are persons who see in the torn limbs and dripping 
hearts hung up in a butchery, something which is 
not quite Christian. But u is not my purpose, as 
I s au before, to argue the case. I only announce 
that I have experienced a change of heart, and 
never will 1 again kill or wound any creature unless 
to defend myself. My dear friends, I have hal a 
hard nignt, and think I have worked out some 
important problems. I have recalled an old 
subject, which in the past has given mo a good deal 
of thought ; and lest the Spirit of God may not 
move my heart again, I will tell you another of my 
new resolutions.”

“ Don’t," said a member of the pirty, “pray 
don’t tell ns any more good resolutions, or I snail 
give up. I have myself been thinking about the 
rights of animals. We have been a set of savages 
up there among the beautiful deer, but I fear if you 
go any further, you will drive me off.”

“ I must tell you one thing more, and then I am 
done. I have been thinking of the rights of horses. 
What a royal gift to man is the horse. He has 
carried the human race from barbarism to civiliza
tion. He deserves every consideration and care, 
but receives innumerable and inconceivable cruel
ties. Of all these cruelties the most cruel is that 
oevice which compels him to carry his head m an 
unnatural position. Every horse’s head has a 
natural place. Men c j in pel him to hold it one foot 
higher. The strain on the muscles of the neck 
under the collar is very great. The pam is con
stant. He turns his head from side to side, throws 
it up, holds it still for a moment, with eyes and ears 
showing his sufferings, and soon again turns it 
from side to side, and so continues his struggles 
from morning till night. Millions of horses are 
tortured in this way every day of their lives.”

Wk Visit thb Big Treks.—Of course we visit 
the big trees. We had camped the night before at 
the foot of the mountain, and early the next morn
ing began our climb to the Mariposa Grove. Others 
jomtd us. The party numbered sixtetn. The 
trail was perfect, the scenery wonderful. It was 
only seven miles ; but mountain miles are very, 
very long. As we neared the big trees, I said to 
the guide.

“ Don’t tell me ! Don’t point them out I I want 
to see if I will know these famous chaps.”

Pretty soon I saw a large cinnamon-colored 
tree with deep crevices in the bark, and remarked :

“ That, sir, is a big tree.”
You are right, colonel, that’s him 1 and that’s 

the first one we come to."
We stopped, rode around it, and looked at 

it.
“ Well, I’ve heard of you for years. I’ve thought 

of you a thousand times, but this is the first time 
I ever saw you. You are splendid 1 I never heard 
about your color before, and that is one of yoor 
great beauties.”

We passed on, and soon came to the largest tree 
in the whole Mariposa Grove—the grizzly giant. 
He is an old iellow, and I took off my hat tty" him. 
It is my habit, when in the presence of age.

Well, guide, what is the diameter of this tree ? "
“ Thirty two feet, sir.”
“Oh, but you don't mean that. That tree is not 

more than fifteen feet in diameter. Now, Mr. Guide, 
I have brought with me a one-hundred-and-twenty- 
foot tape line on purpose to draw about the 
necks of these giants and choke them for their false
hoods.”

The guide and myself left our saddles. He held 
the ring end of the tape line at the height of our 
heads, and I walked around the tree and brought 
the line back to the point of beginning. It was 
sixty-eight feet.
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“ That's the way 1 choke the reputation out of big 
trees—one third of sixty-eight is twenty-three."

“ Yes, colonel, but that isn’t the way we measure 
the trees. We measure them close to the 
ground."

There was a path around the tree, and the guide 
said :

" Ladies and gentlemen, please ride your horses 
into that path close against the tree. Let the head 
of each horse touch the tail of the next one, and 
we will see if there are enough of us to reach 
around it."

When the sixteen horses were placed, we found 
there was quite a gap, and had to take three from 
the centre of the string to fill it. It required a 
continuous chain of nineteen horses to reach 
around the grizzly giant The tree itself is of such 
perfect proportions, and is surrounded by objects 
of such magnitude, that it seemed not much more 
than fifteen feet ; but when we walked around it 
we realized that we were in the presence of one of 
the famous big trees. This gnzzly giant is falling 
into decay. The top has disappeared in part and 
I wouldn’t be surprised if it didn’t last more than 
six or eight hundred years more. The first limb 
of this tree is one hundred feet from the ground, 
and is either six or sixteen feet in diameter, 1 really 
do not remember which. Perhaps it would be 
prudent to call it six.

We passed on, and we soon came to 
quite a grove of big trees ; they were not 
all very large—some were not more than ten or 
twelve feet m diameter, A big tree of less than 
ten feet is not regarded as having any claim to 
recognition. Such a fellow is not even respectable 
We found a standing tree which was hollow, rode 
in on one side, and out at the other. Nine of us 
were in there on horseback at once.

There are two groves of Mariposa big treee-the up
per and the lower. The trees are most numerous and 
in the beat condition in the upper grove. A large 
number are extremely beautiful. Their peculiar 
colour, their very rough bark, with the deep fissures 
running from the bottom to the top, the absence 
of limbs for one hundred feet, with the graceful, 
umbrella-like tops, make the Sequoia gigantea the 
most wonderful and beautiful of all trees. The 
seeds, which, like those of all cone-bearing trees, 
lie naked at the base of the scale, are exceedingly 
small, There has been a great demand for these 
seeds from nearly all parts of the world, especially 
from Europe. There are probably millions of 
these big trees growing in Europe to-day.

All over California, the gardens have little groves 
of big trees ; though instead of being two hundred 
feet high, and twenty feet in diameter, they may 
not be more than six inches high, and a quarter of 
an inch in diameter. As trees of this family drop 
their seeds before the cones fall, it became, with 
tbe demand, and the enormous prices offered for 
them, an important question how they could be 
gathered. A bright young fellow who lived in the 
Yo Semite, told me that he had devised a plan 
that would just “ boost ’em all.” It was to go up 
in a balloon, and pick the cones off before the seeds 
fell. With a rope in the hands of a nmn on the 
ground, the balloon could be held and guided.

Tub Geysers.—Few wonders in California have 
received so much notice as The Gey ten. On a cer
tain Monday morning we left Calistoga, at the head 
of the Napa Valley, bound for the Geysers. Boon 
we reached Pine Flat, a played-out quicksilver vil
lage. So many quicksilver mines have been dis
covered in California, that the price of the metal is 
very low. I know one case where a man sold a 
good quicksilver mine for a hunting dog, and it 
turned out that the dog wouldn’t hunt.

From Pine Fiat we climbed to the mountain-top, 
where Clarke Foss came along with hie stage nearly 
empty, and invited the ladies to ride down to the 
Geysers with him. They joyfully embraced the 
opportunity, and for a month, dwelt upon the awful 
whirl down the mountain.

At length we were at Geyser Hotel, within two 
hundred feet of the famous Geysers. I had read 
so much about the fearful hissing and roaring of 
the Geysers that I was greatly excited. But 
although we were within two or three hundredvfeet 
of them I could not hear a sound without putting my 
hand to my ear. I listened, wondered where those 
awful Geysers were, and wanted to go over at

once ; but was told it would bo unsafe without a 
guide. Then I recalled how people's shoes dropped 
from their feet, and humbly waited for tbe guide.

I found the Geysers very mild. A lady might 
walk through them in slippers ; a boy might go 
barefooted. There was no sound except a very- 
slight one from the Steamboat Geyeer. The names 
of the Geysers are the most remarkable feature. 
The "Devil's Pulpit," "Devil's Inkstand," "Devils 
Tea Kettle," " Devil’s Soup pot," etc., etc. Any 
one brought up in a Christian land can easilv sup
ply the first half of the names. We wrote letters 
to our friends with ink from the " Devil's Inkstand,' 
and brought away a bottle of it. Tbe ink is very 
good, but of course there is a tendency while using 
it, to write diabolical things. I strongly suspect 
that the remarkably tall stories which have been 
told about the Geysers were written with this 
ink.

There are two theories about the source of the heat 
and steam. One, that it is the tail end of a voles no. 
The other, that there are certain chemicals under- 
neatb, which, through the agency of water, mingle 
and effervesce. The first theory sounds the better ; 
there is something awful in it, and we do not like 
awful things ; but the second theory is undoubtedly 
the correct one. In any chemical laboratory you 
may see equal wonders. We spent an hour about 
the Geysers. We had come so far, and heard so 
much we could not do less. Soon after, at the 
hotel, we heard a sweet Scotch lassie sing several 
Scotch songs. I must confess that I remember 
those songs with more interest than I do the Gey
sers. If I could have my choice, I would rather 
hear that Scotch lassie sing one song than sit right 
on the very hottest part of the Steamboat Geys« r 
for ten years.

THE FIDELITY OF THE STARS.

---------vvouiaw/1 j Vi I1ATI

College, at the dose of the day, a friend who l 
led me there asked that I might be shown the d 
instrument that had just been "introduced. 1 
professor replied courteously, “ Yes ; I think th 
may be time enough yet for him to see a star if j 
will find one." My companion " found one " 
looking in a worn little book of astronomical tab 
lying there on the desk, and replied quietly, "Th 
is one at 6.20." So in a hurried instant the cov 
ing was stripped off from the great brass tube, i 
prone upon hie back, under the eye-piece, lay 
enthusiastic Professor. While my friend stood 
with what seemed a tack-hammer in hie hand, I i 
tioed that he kept his eye on a tall ebronome 
clock near us. Suddenly two sounds broke the i 
preasive stillness ; we had been waiting for thesis 
One was the word " there ’’ spoken by the Pro' 
eor, the other was the tap of tbe hammer on I 
stone top of the table by my companion. B< 
occurred at the same instant—the same particle 
the instant—they were positively eimultaneo 
But the man who spoke the word could nut 
the clock ; he was looking at the star that ca 
swinging along till it touched the spider web line 
his instrument ; and the other man who struck l 
hammer stroke could not see the star ; he was 1» 
ing at tbe second-hand on the dial-plate. When I 
mdex m its simplicity of regular duty marl 
twenty minutes after five there fell the click on i 
stone ; and then, too, there came on in the heave 
millions of miles away, one of God’s stars, hav
no speech, but rolling in on time, as He bade 
ages ago!
r 1 inTited look the wo

of light and beauty as it swept by the next fibre
the tube. But afterwards I went curiously to 
book, and found that it had been published 
years before, and that its calculations ran far av 
into the future, and that it had been based on c 
eolations a thousand years old. And God’s fide! 
to the covenant of nature, here now almost th 
thousand years after David had made the ni 
teenth Psalm, had brought the glorious creature 
the sky into the field of Harvard College’s inst 
ment just as that patient clock reached the sect 
needed for the truth of the ancient predict!
*Jeed th?t tb08C two Profe88ors aim
wondered (so used to such things were they) at
tZh UM Ttl0n~the hMhed reverence, w 
which 1 left the room .—Dr. C. 8. liobiruon.

TUB INTELLIGENCE <>E i>008.

At the meeting <>1 the British A«s>ciation 
A herd t'en on Tuesday, Kir John Lubbock read notes 
on tbe intelligence of tbe dog. Kir John remarked 
that it wa* eurpieing how little we know about th 
true nature of annuals considering how long th * 
and we had lived together in intimate association* 
This, he thought, arose very much from tbe fact 
that hitherto we had tried to teach animals instead 
of to learn from them to make the dug, for ^ 
stance, understand us rather than to undent*! ' 
the dog. lie suggested that some each system as 
that adopted with deaf mute», and esjncially by Dr 
Uvwe m the caee of I .aura Bridgman, might be 
tried wiUi advantage. For tins purpose he selected
a black poodle, Van. and then prepared pieces of
cardboard, 10 in. long by 8 in. wide, on which he 
printed words, such as "food," "water," "tea-h 
and no one who had seen Van look down a row of 
cards and pick out the one he wanted conld doubt 
that be was aole to distinguish the different words 
and quite understand that a card was equivalent to 
a request The cards were certainly not recognised 
by scent, because he need a nombei of each. He 
suggested that some one with sufficient leisure 
might carry this much further, and that the attempt 
would be well worth making. Kir John paned 
rapidly m review vanone scattered notices on tbs 
subject, mentioning the carious fact that one of the 
solitary waepe which stores op insects in its cell es 
food for tbe grab, and in which the female is much 
larger than the male, provide* ten insecte for the 
one and only five for the other, showing not only 
that shag knows whether the «gg will produce i 
female or male, but also apparently that she can 
count np to ten. He mentioned briefly the attempt 
he bed made to test doge in this respect. Profemor 
Flower complimented the wetmn on thwtelue of 
tbe paper, end mentioned that he bed seen within 
the last few weeke e dog which knew the return of 
the Knnday. Nothing would induce the dog to go 
ont with lnm on that day, though on other days, 
when he took his stick end bet, he showed greet 
anxiety to accompany him. Professor Flower at
tached great imparlances to kindness in the teach
ing of animals. Miss Katbenoe Wray gave an 
interesting account of hew in three weeks, by meaas 
of a bone attached to the door bell, she had taught 
a dog to rmg tbe bell. Mr. C. G. Walker men
tioned that he knew a family which had taught 
their dog to howl at the late Opposition, and to 
show interest at the mention of tbe late Govern
ment. Mrs Stokes thought that some minds 
seemed to have a greater power of communication 
with animals than others, and she mentioned an 
English professor who seemed to have the power 
of calling birds from the sky.

LENGTH OF SERMON8.

An American editor recently addressed to several 
ministers a query as to the desirable length of ser
mons. The replies which were duly published 
cannot he «sid to settle this vexed question. The 
Episcopalian, who amongst others, was asked, " Do 
yon believe in long or short sermons ? " replied, 
" Short sermons, by all means. Less preaching, 
more praying, worship. * Mine house shall be 
called a house of prayer,’ never a house of preach
ing." The Presbyterian divine replied that " the 
average sermon of the average minister had better 
be thirty minutes long than forty. Sermons should 
not be made to the yard-stick, for all themes can
not be handled with the same brevity." Tbe 
Methodist believed in both long and short sermons. 
The Baptist, in a lengthy reply, confessed that for 
years he had made this same subject a matter of 
special study and observation. He thus sums op 
results of his experience : " As a rale, the l*8**
man has to say the longer he takes to say it- 
am fully persuaded that, save in very exceptions 
instances, whatever else a sermon is about, it ough 
to be about half an hour. I know men, otherwise
gifted, who are failures in the ministry, because
they hit the nail on the head the first ^nae, JUKI 
then keep on hammering till they split the boar • 
These replies, if they establish anything, show 
sermons should be weighed rather than measured.
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T1 IK SKI.KISH POOL AND 

T11K GENEROUS 
STREAMLET.

See that little fountain yonder, 
away on the distant mountain, shin
ing like a thread of silver through 
the thick copse, and sparkling like 
a diamond in its healthful activity 
It is hurrying on with tinkling feet 
to bear its tribute to the river. See, 
it passes a stagnant pool, and the 
pool hails it, “ Whither away, mas
ter streamlet? ” “I am going to 
the river to bear this cup of water 
God has given me.” “ Ah, you are 
very foolish for that ; you'll need it 
before the summer is over. It has 
been a backward spring, and we 
shall have a hot summer to pay for 
it ; you will dry up then.” " Well," 
says the streamlet, “ if I am to die 
so soon, I had better work while 
the day lasts. If I am likely to 
loose my treasure from the heat, I 
had better do good with it while I 
have it.” So on it goes, blessing 
and rejoicing in its course. The 
pool smiled complacently at its own 
superior foresight, and husbanded 
all its resources, letting not a 
drop steal away.

Soon the midsummer heat came 
down, and it fell upon the little 
stream ; but the trees crowded to 
its brink and spread out their shel
tering branches over it in the day 
of advt rsity, for it brought refresh
ment and life to them ; and the 
sun peeped through their branches 
and smiled complacently upon its 
dimpled face, and seemed to say, 
“ It isnot in my heart to harm you;” 
and the birds sipped its silver tide 
and sang its praises, the flowers 
breathed their perfume upon its 
bosom, the beasts of the field loved 
to linger near its banks, the hus
bandman’s eye always sparkled 
with joy as he gazed along the long 
line of verdant beauty that marked 
its course through the fields and 
meadows, and so on it went, bless
ing and blessed of all.

But where was the prudent pool? 
Alas ! in its inglorious inactivity it 
grew sickly and pestilential. The 
beasts of the field put their lips 
to it, but turned away without 
drinking ; the breezes stopped and 
kissed it by mistake, but caught 
the malaria in the contact, and 
carried the ague through the|region 
and the inhabitants caught it, and 
had to move away ; and, at last, 
heaven, in mercy to man, smote it
w*tl* a hotter breath and dried it 
up.

But did the little stream exhaust 
itself ? Oh, no ! God saw to that. 
It emptied its full cup iuto the 
river, and the river bore it to the 
sea and the sea welcomed it, and 
the sun smiled upon the sea and 
the sea sent up its incense to greet 
the sun, and the clonds caught in 
their capacious bosoms the incense 
from the sea, and the winds, like 
waiting steeds, caught the chariots 
°f the clouds and bore them away

away to the very mountain that 
gave the little fountain birth, and 
there they tipped the brimming 
CUP and poured the grateful bap-

*4KlH«

Royal mai

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

------- - *»• a marvel oi punt
strength end wholeeomeneee. More economic* 
then the ordinerr kind*, end cennot be sold il 
oomnetton with the multitude of low test, ehor 

flit, elum or phoephete powder*. Sold oui 
Hot al 1Uki.no I’owdkbCo 106 Well 81

weigh

GOSSAMER SARMENTS EPEE !
To enjr reeder of thla peper who wil agree tr 
show our good* end try to Influence sales among 
friends we will send post-paid two full sise 
IA-Iles Gossamer Rubber Waterproof Wearing 
tpvarel a* samples, provided you cut this out 
and return with *S cent* to pay postage »c 
WARRKN MANUFACTURING CO!8 Warren 
St Y N.

tism down. So God saw to it that 
the little fountain, though it gave 
so fully and so freely, never ran 
dry.

Moral.—If God so bless the 
fountain, will He not also bless you, 
my children, if “as ye have freely 
received, ye also freely give ? ” 
Cannot we all learn as useful and 
blessed lesson from the selfish pool, 
remembering the words of the Lord 
Jesus, “ It is more blessed to give 
than to receive ? ”—Missionary Re
view.

A WONDERFUL CLOCK.

Probably the most wonderful 
timepiece ever heard of is a clock 
described by a Hindoo rajah as be
longing to a native princess of 
Upper India. In front of the clock’s 
disk was a gong, swung upon poles, 
and near it was a pile of artificial 
limbs. The pile was made up of 
the full number of parts for twelve 
perfect bodies, but all lay heaped 
together in seeming confusion. 
Whenever the hands ot the clock 
indicated the hour of one, out from 
the pile crawled just the number of 
parts to form the frame of one man, 
part joining itself to part with a 
quick metallic click, and when com 
pleted the figure sprang up, seized 
a small mallet, and walking up to 
the gong struck one—the first 
hour.—When two o’clock came two 
men rose and did likewise ; and so 
through all the hours of the day, 
the number of figures being the 
same as the number of the hour, till 
at noon and midjpght the entire 
heap sprang up and going to the

fTIHE “NoDpareiP’-Vel- 
veteen ia equal in 

appearance and wear to 
the finest Silk Velvet. 
It is the richest, softest, 
and most becoming fa
bric ever produced, and 
is pre-eminently suited 
for Ladies’ indoor an I 
outdoor Costumes. Boys’ 
Saits and Children’s 
Dress. Its great depth 
of immovable pile ab
sorbs all dazzling light, 
and lends grace and dig
nity to the figure and 
every movement of the 
body. Every yard is 
Fast Woven Pile, guar
anteed for wear, and is 
stamped on the back 
“ NONPAREIL ” to pro
tect the Public from 
Fraud.

FALL CIRCULAR.
----- 0------

Toronto, September, 1885

To THE PUBLIC :

We beg to advise you that having secured the services of a 
really first- class Cutter, we have made a complete change in our Cut
ting Department, and are now in a position to turn out Garments 
which for style and perfection of fit cannot be equalled.

We are also pleased to inform you that we are now in receipt of, 
a FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK OF NEW FALL WOOL
LENS, selected personally by our Mr. J. W. Petley, in the best 
markets of Europe. We are showing Suitings in English and French 
Worsted ; English, Irish and Scotch Tweeds ; English, Irish and 
Scotch Serges ; Scotch and West of England Trouserings, and Fine 
French and English Worsted Trouserings in stripes, checks and hair
lines.

Overcoatings in Beavers, Meltons, Worsteds, Knapps and Ely- 
sians, and in fact all the novelties for the present season.

Our STOCK OF CANADIAN TWEEDS has been selected 
with care from the first manufacturers only, and it is without doubt 
the best Stock of Canadian Woollens in the Dominion.

Trusting to have the pleasure of showing you our stock, we re
main repectfully yours,

PETLEY & PETLEY
KING STREET EAST,

Opposite the Market, Toronto.
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gong.struck one after the other each 
his blow, making twelve in all. and 
then fell to pieces.

Matthew’s Patent Safety Lamp.— 
One of ibe gseateat de*idermta in light
ing by oil lamps, vi*. :—Obtaining the 
greatest amount of illuminating power, 
combined with absolute safety, hai> 
been achieved by the inventor of this 
lamp. In a remarkable eegree art 
combined artistic taste, with strength 
and utility—economical consumption 
of oil. considering the power of iht 
light, is also attained. They are made 
in several forms—from the chaste ami 
elaboiate fonr light chandelier, the 
two light dinieg-ioom lamp, the stu
dent's lamp, and the bracket—in nickel 
or brass, from $5.50 upwards—this 
charge including glass chimney, shade 
and oil can. We bandied lamps 
which bai been burning upwards ul 
eight hours, and were still eool. while 
upon the same stand were other lamps 
so hot that it was inconvenient to 
hold them. The unique merits of this 
lamp should bring it nto general nee 
in churches, hells and schools where 
gas is not available. A trial of it» 
merits will ensure a large demand. A 
verv neat oven and water vessel mak 
it of great additional value in the hot 
season for cooking etc. We regret no 
award was made to this excellent lamp 
by the judges in our recent Industrial 
Exposition, we feel satisfied that had 
they (x«mined its mente it would have 
received a high award. Parties rtqoir 
ing full particular* and wishing to set 
these lamps should call upon tbt 
wholesale agent Mr. Chas. E. Thorn. 
56 Bay St., Toronto.

Contract for Supply of Mail Bags.

't.raveratNle are full of |w- 
()l(> who hollered they could) 

r t>e cured t>y dosing the i y stem 1 
twith poisonous drugs. If rout 

fare ailing and have tried med- 
fictne without being cured, do noil 
tbe dtaeouragvd, but take advantage) 

fof the offer we make you. We will) 
faetnl you, on trial, one of our Electric) 

[Medicated Appliances to suit yourl 
[case, provided you agree to pay for It/ 
[If it curve you iu one mouth. If It/
|doc* not cure you, It costs you noth- ; 
[lug 1* met tku a /o«r «fer t I>if. I 

feront Appliance* to cure l>T*rar-/ 
at a, Kmki n ati tut. Lives anp Kit»./ 
set Disk ests, piles. Li no Dta- 
EASES ASTHHa, t ATARttB, LaUbJ 
Bace, Aut b, Desiutt. and/ 
tunny other l>lsea*os. Hemem-f 
l*er, we do not ask you to l>uy / 
them blindly ; but merely tef 

I try them, at our risk, 1*5.000] 
l Curve made during 1864. in |
I cnee* where all other treat- 1 

! menu had failed. Pricoa j 
[ very low. Illustrated book 
\ giving full particulars,

, and Ulsnk for statement 1 
of your case, seat free.
Address, at once, Klee- j 

[trie Pad U't'g Cto., Ntl 
[State St.. Brooklyn ,N.V J

PAPERS OS TBS
Work am. Progress of the—

—Church of England. 
introdoctobt papers >-

Mo. 1. Tarrosomns ur Ormnso Now ready. 
•I 01 per I0U » pages.

IN PREPARATION:—
V<L a 1 irrtnoNiaa or rue Bisaors.
So- S - " SraTnanaa and Oran

Pmi-to Me*
to. t Teennoiti*» or ran Biccui Parana.

Those papers may be had from the Rev Arthn- 
G Waghorue. New Harbour, Newfoundland 
from Mrs. R----- ------------- ----- - - - ------- ---------Boos* 8.P.G.K
Newfoundland. Proflu for 1

Depot, St. John s

A Certain Bksclt—In all disturbed 
action of the Stomach, the Bowels, th« 
Liver or the Kidneys the result of taking 
Burdock Blood Bitter»in certain to afford 
prompt benefit to the sufferer. Burdock 
Blood Bitters core when other remedte- 
fait

Fatal Attacks.—Among the moat pre
valent fatal and midden attacks of dis
ease- are those incident to the Sommer 
and Fall, eoch a* Cholera Morbna, Bill
ons Colic, DiarrLœt, Dysentery, etc., 
that often prove fatal in a few" boors. 
That ever reliable remedy Dr. Fowler’- 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, should be 
at band, for use in emergency.

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Dominion 
Churchman,

The Organ of the Church of England 
in Canada.

Hillside, Park,
AND

Water Front Lots
In the Picturesque and Prosperous

Town of

Penetanguishene.

THE MOST

Church Paper to Introduce into the 
home circle.

Every Church family should sub 
scribe for it at once.

Healod Tender* addressed to the Postmaster Gen HITT DF PTIlift a Slit luavatum.»!^k»i&^,uS5Si$asffiS ™IER£STIIIC ABO INSTRUCTIVE
untU 12 o’clock, noon, on MONDAY, the 2nd Novem
ber, 1885, for the supply of the Post Office Depart
ment of Canada with such Cotton Duck. Jute and 
leather Mail Ba*rs as may from time to time be re
quired for the Postal Service of the Dominion.

Samples of the Bags to be furnished may be seen 
at the Post Offices at Halifax, N. 8 . Kt. John N B 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Quebec. Montreal, Ottawa!
Toronto, London. Winnipeg. Man , Victoria, B. C. or 
at the Post Office Department at Ottawa.

The Bags supplied, both as regards material and 
manufacture, to be fully equal to the samples, and 
to be delivered from time to time in such quantities 
as may he required at Ottawa.

The contract, if satisfactorily executed, shall con
tinue in force for the term of four years, provided 
always the workmanship and material be satisfactory 
to the Postmaster General.

Each tender to state the price asked per bag in the 
form and manner prescribed by the form of tender 
and to be accompanied by the written guarantee of 
two responsible parties, undertaking that in the 
event of the Tender being accepted, the contract 
shall be duly executed by the pat ty tendering for the 
price demanded. Undertaking also to become bound 
with the contractor in the sum of two thousand 
dollars for the due performance of the contract.

Printed forms of tender and guarantee may be ob
tained at the Post Offices above named, or at the 
Post Office Department. Ottawa.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted 3

Price, when not paid in advance 12.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

Bwnd your Subeortptl«n to

Frank Wootten,
WILLIAMIWHITE, Office Hex -*«40.

Post Okkk e Dei-abtmknt, Can., 
Ottaw a, 1st Octolmr 1886.

Secretary J

T0E,02STTC

The Undersigned has had placed 
in his care, for sale, the choicest and 
most beautiful sites for dwellings 
in the Town, including amongst 
others :—

Park Lots, with front overlook 
ing the Harbour, and sloping to 
South in rear. Containing over 4 
acres each of beautiful gardening. 
Soil —clear of stumps and stone-. 
Centrally situated, and close to 
Churches and Schools. Price only 
$8co.

Half-acre Town Lots on good 
streets, averaging $200 each.

A picturesque block of 14 acres, 
commanding the finest view of inner 
and outer harbours, and capable of 
bring made one of the handsomest 
Villa Lots in Canada Price $1400 

A few water Lots with good 
street in front and running back 
into water of Harbour. Containing 
about 34 acre each. Would make 
desirable Cottage Lots fi r those 
who desire a water front. Average 
price $200.

A block of 70 acres adjoining the 
Reformatory Park. A level plateau 
lumbered with second growth. 
Maple, Oak. Hirch. and Beech 
Commanding water views in every 
direction, with good roads, and 
close to Church and School. Price 
only $25 per acre. Could be divided 
up, but taken as a whole would 
make a beautiful ornamental farm 
or Park residence.

Penetanguishene is the terminus 
of the Northern and North-Western 
Railway. Is one of the most pros
perous and healthy Towns in On
tario, and one of the pleasantest 
homes that a person could select. 
The inner ard outer Harbours are 
the most beautiful sheets of water 
in Georgian Bay, Lake Huron.

In summer the boating and fish
ing cannot be surpassed, and the 
30000 Islands of the Georgian Bay 
lie just outside the entrance of the 
harbour, furnishing an inexhaust- 
able pic-nic and camping ground.

Full particulars as to terms &c., 
can be learned on application cither 
personally or by letter to

A. M. KEATING,
Penetanguishene

HALL’S vi?c® 
Hair Renewer.

Bottom doe* a Mmlar remedy W|„ 
eux"‘< tH,vl “l-***' the public 7* *
Hall's Haim Rsaawan. The<•**»mwh*** 
U ha, ~o-mi>t-U»l . «mqdou, nwt.^,‘3

ecal|>, are Innumerable.
Old people like it for lu w,„„t,rfa| 

reeton, to tbeir whitening look, U*r «22 
color and !»•«,,. Middle.»^ p^ 
bevatuo it p.etruu them f,«m “
ke«-pe daiMlrutt aa,r. »,„t la,k<w ,1*777 
grow thick and strong. \>ung Mir* like It 
a* a dreeeing because it gitca a,, kalr * t—. 
Uful gl.—y lustre, and enable. u,,to ^ d 
It tn whatever form they euh. Thus It Is the 
favorite «d all. an.l it Iu. income so stunl, 
U<auM> u disappoint, no one. *

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
roil TIIK WIimKKBS

ITas bswme one ..f the most important |nnt 
lar toilet article* for gentlemen's use. W|wa 
the beard Is gray or naturally „f »„ n|kle. 
«fable shade, BPiRIXuHaN • UVE Is the
remedy.

rnertarn nr

xis 1*. Hall A Co., Nluhua.N.R,
Bott by all ItrnggMa.

A ««"Ta W4IVTED for ttoe___
eel catting Plekortal Books and «hT

resinned 
Phils I

pm eeot N arson al

DÜF0WLER5
EXTRACT

- C Lh t 4

qHOLEBa
CHOLERA INFANTUM

D ’ - -"\r <-> 7",-".

ALl'ilW/Ff; lOMPiAlNij
sj C il- L) f LL u frîLLnS. I

Man Wanted’»sxiaav gnnaMnBjseg
The Napanee Paper Company,

N A PANEE, ONT.
-----Maki rACTvaias or No*. 8 a*d 8—

While Colored & Tooed Printing Pep** 
Newt d Ooloretl Paper» a Speeia tf.

m A every - 1IJ May M
OBO. F. CHALLER, Aoairr. » 

"Th* Dominion Ceubchma* U printed Ofl 
our paper.

RockfordWatches
Mseasslv. «-Con
by the]
rtunmanc

Are uneu*a tint in KXA'JTtlW ****£?:
Vvd bUb.Sti

■gis®
atorr, fe r Xety
g°y I-o'eom-Ll;»

K«f,n#U3’iuiT
I <l«i *They*«

itle* anil Age"**
•A NY'S -^L'l.iiWarrt»^*
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. BURNS-
MAKKH

A Great Reduction in HARD COAL
AN I, WIU. HKI.I, Til K

CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
For Present Delivery at $6.60 p« r Ton for Stove and CheHtnut, 65.26 per Ton for 

Orato and Kgg, Sorenned, and I) divorod to any part of the City.
Remember, this is the only Reliable Coni, Free from Damage by FIRE.

All Coal Guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the Ton.

«••««-a mm«I »'«r4a.—Career Rntbwr.i ncri ■'teal Nlrrrla, nmt Yongr elrtel Wlmrl. 
Hr«nrh «*<■«. -Jl klül-alrrrl Keel. 111 4#urrn-.lrr,l W>.l nnd IIOII Yengr-et

TKLtl’BONK COMMUNICATION HKTWKKN A LI. OFFICES.

EXAMINE THEIR SUPERIOR MERIT
GURNEY’S

lew Harris Hot Air Furnaces.

The .Heel Klrrllir, l lewe. I»«r«blr nnd Fratiew cel ll-nlrra In ihr fl»'kel for 
werm'ng eed ventilating « h «relira. «« ha.la. Public Mellding». M«rr. end Privai* 
Meeldt nrre. Simple in onnetructiou end eaaily managed, capable of giving more heat ith lee* 
eooiumptioo of fuel then any other heating ep,-eratne HT % b»w airly t;aiT.|hi TJ Seven 
il «es are made end can be set either In Brick or Portable Norm. C-orr-epondenoe solicited. For 

Cataloguée and lurt.ier iutoiination addrtse.

The E. & C. GURNEY CO., Lim’d.
HAMILTON.

U »THE NEW WILLIAMS
Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere
Its many pointe of Recognized Merit give it a decided advantage over all other 
Machine*, and bave established its high reputation on a solid and lasting basis. 

The EASE with which it runs, and the SILENCE and RAPIDITY of its 
movement render it a great favorite with the Ladies.

The New Willie Mia haa all the latest
mprovemente of Modern Machines beside*

•everal new device# not to be found on any 
other make, aa for Instance our new Treadle, 
which give# an easier and more natural 
motion to the ankle Also, our new Patent 
Automatic Adjustable Castor, which cause* 
the Machine to stand level and solid on a 
lumpy or uneven door. This is a great im

Cvament, and one that is duly anprecieted 
all who have seen it.

There is nothing in the market to equal 
Tfce New Williams for Elegance of Ap
pearance, Beauty and Symmetry of Design 
and General Utility.

Everybody la delighted with its 
M simply perfect and perfectly ai 
Quiet, Smooth, Swift, Sure.

Factories at Platteburgb, New York, and 
Montreal, Que.

Ihe Williams Manufacturing Co.,
1733 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL.

tCENTa MAMISB for “nminUFRlNfi THE WILDERNESS"
K’__*eY.I>,<derlal Hut err of the Ufa ead . Superb Engraving!

5SHRS$5SEC53SB«SSi Price.SS.T6. Send

PlrlorVBinki, Officer, Picture Gallerias. Thcltrei. Depots. «‘c end ele-
gent designs. Send lire of room .Get circular end»«'«”«••* ‘ÜUAV* «° w
to ikatibSs end thouede. L I*. KM1NK. 661 Fowl StrwL N. S.

A HOME DRUGGIST GEORGIA
I

LANDS
TESTIFIES.

RHEUMATISM.

Popularity at home i* not alway* the beet 
test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
that no other medicine ha* won for itself 
such universal approbation In It* own city, 
state, and country, and among all people, aa

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The following letter from one of onr best- 

known Massachusetts Druggist* should be of 
Interest to every sufferer :

1 Eight years ago I 
had an attack of 
Rheumatism, so se

vere that 1 could not move from the bed, or 
drees, without help. 1 tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until 1 took 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
bottle* of which 1 was completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities of your Sarsa
parilla, and it still retains its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures it has 
effected in this vicinity convince me that it 
Is the best blood medicine ever offered to the 
public. F.. F. Harris.'1

River St., Buckland, Mass., May 13,18*2.

George Andrews 
overseer in the Lowell 
Carpet Corporation, 

was for over twenty years before his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Halt Rheum in its 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half the surface of his body and 
limbs. He was entirely cured by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. See certificate in Ayer's 
Almanac for 18*3.

prepared by

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; SI, six bottles for $5.

SALT RHEUM.

PENSIONS Br‘3Chil
dren. Any disease, wound, Injury or death 
title#. Increases bounties ; back pay ; discharges 
procured. Desertion removed. All dues paid. 
New Laws. Fees, $10. Bend stamp for Instruc 
tiona. N. W. FTtzobrajud A Co. Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.O.

^CHESTEP I 
COMMERCIAL

m//?serv5”J
Hardy Trees, Shrubs, Vines Hrw-s.Clematls. Ac 

Send stamn for deicrintlve FRUIT sud Illustra- 
ted ORNAMENTAL catalogues. 6 cts. Whole
sale PRICK LIST fret. Fair prices, prompt atten-prices, prompt 1P'S*

H. LITTLE, Rochester, N.Y.
tlon. an^reHahje stock. A Artrei*

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone No. 932.

Faircloth Bros,,
IMPORTEES OF

WATjL papers
Artist’s materials, Ac.

Painting, Ginning, Cnleanslnlng,
And Paper Hanging,

In all their branches.
Ohuboh Decorations. Estimates given

256 Yonge otreet, TORONTO.

PATENTS BOUGHT SOLD 
OK Prnci red. 
Beaks free. A. W 

MORGAÎ * CO., Pmitnt A itomeys mud Broktr.*, 
WxshingUmy D. C.

® a week in your own town. Terms end $6 
$0° outfit free. Address H. HALLKTT A Or 
Portland. Maine.

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending m* SB cents and the addreeeee 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
goods (not redpesj that net $6,86. This Is an 
honest offer to lntroduoe staple goods. If yon 
want a fortune, act now D. HENBY, P. 0 
Box IBT. Buffa o. N. Y

PENSIONS
ney,

nape for New Laws 
, Washington, D.O.

for anv dli ability
__ also to Heirs. Bend;
Col. BINGHAM, Attor

Lands in Southern Georgia, the finest 
climate and healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line ; pare air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year round.

These lands produce enormously 
cattle range ali winter without cost. 
These lands are now open and for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be pat in the first year : here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Com, 
Gate, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nate, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Buck
wheat, Strawberry, Mnlberry, Pome- 
granite, Qnince. Broom Coro, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $60 to $‘200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through the centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select from,
Address,

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia, Ü.8.

Ob,

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falla, Iowa, U.S

ADVERTISE
IN THE

BY FAR

The Best Medium lor ADVERTISING.
BEING THE MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION
Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 

Pott Offices weekly.

BATES MODERATE.

Address

Frank Wootten,
Publisher d Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TOZR02STTO*.

207300

7
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO.

Wc have pleasure in advising you that our STOCK OK WALL l’APEKS for this season is unusually attractive, having been cate-
fully selected from the best English, French and American manufacturers. ,, , . , „ ..

Wc also beg to remind you that we keep a large staff of skilled workmen for Fresco 1 tinting. Calcimintng, 1 a per Hanging, etc.
Our earnest endeavor in the future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, all orders en- 

trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully,

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ERNEST BOLTON & Co.,
WALL PAPERS. - - • WINDOW SHADES.

LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED. ALL NEW DESIGNS Also

Painting, Glazing, Graining, Marbeliing, Sign Writing, &c. in connection.
CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEADWORK a Specialty.

Showroom, 152 Yonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - Telephone No. 494.
TORONTO.

IT”
rrmtimt.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
r«K V»I'N« I.4DIKM.

-Thé Lord Bislop of ltmmu .

ThisSehoo

J^JUSICAL EDUCATION.
MR. AR1HUR E. FISHER,

Prnfrtéor of .1/ uric, Toronto,
Hu Tuu>cl<* for ,unl resident Lady Pupils, 
who m»y with to go through s regular «out e« of 
Mu-ioai studies, and fit themselves for the eon- 
eert nom. or tetehlng.

Tuition includes Pian-, 
m ny and e un position and musical history. ,

P tpil# trU have sooees to a valuable mu«ir »1 uea«- 
librarv. will have thwr practtaieg *ystemat call v The building hat been lately renovated and re
arranged and overlooks >, and ot',er musical a.1 fitted throughout.
vantagfs which they cannot have in their own School Taams -Michaelmaa-Prom first Wed 

* -m .... . . ueed«y in September to November ft. Christ. Al*fy ***• dailyto give in- m a*—November 10 to February 10 with Vacation
. from December 28 to January IX Lent-Feb ru 

rar *ma*’ bo*',d .tmtim, try 11 to April 21. Trinity—April 23 to June »

offer j a liberal Rdooatioo at a rate

j.KKKSBv.'”

sd Ire s MR. 
Bhtet, Tor nto

ARTHORR mSnft«si,j«& i**0 A*’ril 41 Trinity-April 28 to June ». ARTHUR B. FIoHER, 91 8t Joseph Candidate* are received and prepared for the
M0~_________________________ Examination in the Course of study for women

HAMILTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
I-AT*

HAMILTON COMMERCIAL,
Veret r ef Klee eud Jian Mirr-ia.

A littlerc, I* sctl.-al Huaiuett Tr.miug College 
for Le.il> S and UéoCeceeti.

In applying lut Vlr-uUr, sddreee
K A (18!OKR, Ree etary 

Mention this psper

ST. JOHNS SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
am; «ni;

On the Hud*oo. Thirty rmloe from 
Now Ymk.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

Btuui, June 8;h. 1888.
WM McCABK, KSy.,

Managing Director.
North American Life AuuranceCo.,

Toron la

TUKOTTO

QHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
Board and Tuition, private oe otherwise. sped 

ally suited for elioate or backward youths.
For terms apply to 

RICHAilD HAKBISON, M.A.
837 Jameson Ave.

Park dale.

rpRDOTY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
POST HOPE.

MICHAELMAS TERM
Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER lOth,
Forme of Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the

REV. C. J.B BETHUNE, M. A.
Head Munt.

at the Cn.rereity of Trinity College
Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 

Music end Painting the only extras.«3M toMSft 
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are

Five per cent, off if allowed for a full year a 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and Information to

MIBB («HIER, Ladt MUxcital, 

Wykeham Hall Toronto.

Hear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge lbs receipt 
Rev. J. Breckenrldge Cibeon, D.D..01 Company'# «heqoe, for payment is 

KKtTttK. ,0’* ‘ f 1‘oUry No. 1.711 in your Company, oa
the life c.f my late husband.

The next School Year will b#gm h t* especially gratifying to ms. that your
On Tuesday, Sep ember 15th, 1885. C mpaey (noted lor its prompt psymeeiol

eisim*) has taken each e liberal view in my 
. as nndrr the met favourable eircum-

SELF’.OT DAY’ SCHOOL atebcee the c alm was only an rquiUblsone,
------------------------- ---------------and there waa ample ground for diffefenw efK»H ÏOi MJ I.AO IKs. opinion respecting it.

H. QUEST COLLINS,

TTELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE,
-UL LOXDOK, O ST AMO.

PATRONESS.—H B.H. PRINCESS LOUISE. 
Founder and President, the Bight Rev. BishopBight

HELLMUTH, D D, D.OL.

ally
the Wadt a Spedich spoken in __ ________

W. WaCOH LaCDEA, Esq., gold medaHat 
( and pupa of Abbe Lisst, Injector.

Painting a speeialty, J. B. Beavey, Artist, of Da-ij--.. Europe an Schools of Art. Dtreito*-. Residence

Organist of All Bainti' Church, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint

Anturun Term btgin. Sept. 7th.

r Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Classes in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

22 Ann Street, Toronto.

Conducted by 'pliaee" wovey'tiTyoor Bwd of Direetort
Miss ROBINSON axi« Miss JOPLING. my sincere thanks for the very prompt manner 

For particulars apply to 10 whieh ®7 claim wes paid on the day oo
3A3 rill kl H siKinr. TWKo,To -bich the proof, were compiet^.

I remain, yours sincerely,
Izx , . OEOBGINA IKXJEB8.

t. john baptist svhoul, __ ______ ______ ________
281 E 17,A S r"1' AVlf York ( 1ANNED LABRADOR HERRING,

Church School for Olrls BeeU«bt Fmnrh VV STAB SALMON HOBHBHHOK SALMON 
and Eng Uh Teacher* Prefer»rs in French NIMPKISH SALMON, STAB LOBSTM

; Bcieoce. Ac. Tel ms #t O. | MACKEREL.
Ad ness, H18TKH IN CHU.UE.

GROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
___________ ________ , .. Feued Ham, Patted Teagsr,

I___  Aerksv, Paata,
(•srcalralrd Bee. Ter key Coffee» 

Kaspkarry Vinegar.

-Aft m JfcP TL, .iA Cl
3MN «Jerrard-et. Baal Terwet

Private academy and home
SCHOOL FOR B> <YH 1VI H C JON KM. 

447 2ud Ave. (Cass Park) Detroit, Mich.

, of
whieh are open for competition at the September 

examination 6.
Biding School in connection with the College 
Teens ns School Yeah. Board, Laundry 

and Tuition, including the whole English Course. 
Ancient and Modern Languages and Calisthenics 
from |J4S to *34H>. Music and painting extra.

For large illustrated circular, address toe Rev. 
B. N. Bnviiah. M.A. f'rmcipal.

Next Term opens September 18th.

IHE IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL,
BY

gELL WANTED

LEON AND HARRIET LEWIS,

< OMPBISIKO
L Why and how the sou] is immortal. 3. Actual 

nature of the change we call death. S. Where l* 
the spirit world? 4 What occupies the soul 
there 7 - 5 Do our lost little ones grow to rna-
turity to . pirit 1 fe ? 6. Is the spirit world
mate,ml t 7. Does sex exist in spirit llle ? and 

jwb> .!« the splii world natural ? y. Is the

CT. HILDA'S SCHOOL.
. „ „ NEW JERSEY, MORRISTOWN.
A Boarding School for Oir e. Under the charge 

of the Histen cf St John Ha; list. •• Sixth year 
begins Sept #v.h. For terms, etc . a-l«!r- as*'
_ Thu KihTKH is Ch - HOB.

7JIHE ASSOCIATED ARTIST'S 

School of Practical Design for Women,
Will rr-open Strieker let

Thorough and ctmprehens v« «-ourse of Instruct 
ion in freehand and (leometric Drawing Design 
ing with practical tichit i«,ue Fslntit g in oil and 
water color, and the various branches of Interior 

Décoratif n.
F, r terms. Ac , apr-lv to th SECRET thY 

Room .1 , tn-K ie ‘ u I I t g, Vi. t «ria » . T ronto'

FRASER & SONS.
■ew Ifeneas Sc Prwetr

Portrait Paintars, Photograph rs, to
Fix BBT Wo lut. Lowest Paicb*

4t King Street East, TiroNW

For St. Mark’s Church Otonabee. _ ----------------- -
Weight required from 200 to 300 lbs. Bend îuiisbitaLts^th.^ori ls a ound'us^7"*ia Wnst 

Iarticulers to MAKK GBEYSTOCK, Ebq., m«mtortawonV- Wc&SSoiiRftf
Z. ol : nncj Ihornughly wi, ITVIU UT** I our. A MM

irvnareiorv rmir.L •* Pr««*«'ni sdndticfl to fortune opens before the workert.J.^LANU lUM»RU;K:,ilUL"^ A* once sddreee Tar. * Oo., ***
equipp«‘«l for h» work
• pr<*b»rEtory cotir*#


